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AWHEEL IN THE WILDERNESS
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BODY STILL UNIDENTIFIED

Discusses 6ome of the Civic
Improvements Which May Knox Fish and Game Association Asks That the Hunters Being the Story Of Mt. O-J-I and the Country’s Third All Of the Officials Believe That the Stranger Found At
Be Undertaken
Help Protect Them
Largest Storage Basin
Easter’s Cove Was Slain

The September meeting of the
The open season on upland game this year about 2500 birds have been
The remains of the unknown man (yesterday was the appearance in the
(By the Roving Reporter—First Installment)
Garden Club was held Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. David Talbot, an in birds begins next Monday, and it is liberated ln different parts of the
Ing that sharp corner at Stockton found Sunday morning at Easter's afternoon of J. M. Gottlieb of
formal program replete with infor fitting at this time to bring to the State. Of this number 125 have been
Springs you pass through a long and Cove, an apparent victim of foul play, Massena, N. Y., a traveling salesman.
liberated ln this county and a similar
attention
of
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ln
this
mation,
ideas
and
suggestions
being
solid lane of maples—green when we will be entombed today, and there whose name appeared on the pencil
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presented.
county their added responsibility and number ln the counties of Waldo and
•••
rode through lt, but a little later to held the customary period for pos stub found on the body. In many
•—
The heart of the giver makes ♦
quarters it was believed that he was
the extreme caution of making sure Lincoln.
The
chairman
touched
upon
the
be one of the most attractive ave sible Identification
— the gift dear and precious.-— •*
A iurthei autopsy was made Tues the victim, and The Courier-Gazette
Bird hunters this fall no doubt
♦ LutherJ
recent flower show, expressing ap before you shoot.
nues ln the 8tate. Winterport has a
day by Dr Julius Gottlieb, patholo is in receipt of a letter from a New
For the past few years many in will flush them occasionally, bat with
preciation for co-operation given ln
wayside store with an attractive
gist of the Central Maine Hospital York bakery concern, to which he
making lt a success ln the short time dividuals have been liberating pheas a reasonable amount of care they can
name—"Sunnybrae."
in
Lewiston, and the results are be- sold, asking for a story of the crime
easily
be
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from
the
ants,
believing
that
another
game
allotted for preparation, and an
Some Things They Sell
i Ing awaited with Interest, as is the and his obituary. Mr Gottlieb visit
partridge. The male bird with Its
bird
would
be
an
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to
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nounced
that
Mrs.
Helen
Lamb
had
ONE YEAR AGO
Leaving Bangor we take Route j analysis of the tissues sent Monday ed the Burpee rooms, saw the body,
long tailfea there cannot be mistaken
consented to direct next year’s show. and more game for the sportsmen.
105 for Dover-Fqxcroft traversing a [to Augusta.
but was unable to identify it. He did
After careful study by the Depart and the female, quite unlike the parRecalling
'her
efficient
direction
of
Prom the files of The Courier-Ga
fine stretch of cement highway, None of the officials working on say that the kind of pencil found on
ridge will run very fast before taking
ment
of
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and
Oame
this
year's
show,
this
is
very
gratify

zette we learn that—
Twenty-five miles above Ripogenus which eventually resolves Itself Into | the case seems to have and doubt of | It was tn use three years ago.
ing to the members. At the January the pheasant was found worthy of wing.
Rockland High was defeated at
Dam.
ln the Northern Maine wilds. bituminous macadam. It was a foul play.
If
these
birds
are
protected,
and
It was also brought out that the
meeting the general committee and consideration and inasmuch as they
Skowhegan 10 to 2^
beautiful
morning
ride,
but
we
were
Mature
carved
the
initials
“
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I."
Who
was
this
mysterious
stranger?
with
the
output
from
the
pheasant
man
had sometime been the victim of
had
survived
throughout
the
winter
classes will be announced, so that
A Roosevelt-Garner Club was or
members, and all others interested, months their stamina was beyond farm increased each year, lt is on the side of a lofty mountain ln not. so much absorbed in scenery Whence did he come? What motive an accident which resulted ln the
ganized by the Democrats with Mayor
lay behind the slaying? Where did j fracture of his third, fourth and fifth
will be able to order seeds and plan question. Two years ago Commis reasonable to assume that within x the Katahdin range For many cen that we failed to notice evidences ot
Richardson as president.
that slaying occur? Who committed [ribs, on the right side.
their gardens with view of displaying sioner Stobie established a game farm very few years they will have In turies she regarded in silent admira commercialism. According to the
Elmer Pinkham was elected noble
signs
along
this
highway
they
want
tion
her
own
handiwork,
but
a
year
the deed?
j The report that the man stopped at
creased
in
sufficient
numbers
to
at
Gray,
Me.,
with
a
young
man
from
in next year's show. The club will
grand of Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows.
conduct an open garden day next this county. McNeil Brown of Rock warrant an open season. Tht pheas ago her complacent mood changed »to sell clams, cows, chows, honey, Questions which may never be an- a rooming house on Park street last,
Wet weather set Union Pair ahead
summer, designed for members only. land ln charge. Mr. Brown, a ant ls on trial this fall, lt is either Into a petulant one. and she pro sweet cider, vegetables, eggs and swered in spite of the diligent in-1 week proved to be incorrect. After
one day.
Responding to Inquiries regarding [ graduate of the Oame Conservation pheasants for a few now or pheas ceeded to efface the Insignia at fresh eggs, and most persistent of all vestigation being conducted by city, seeing the photographs the proprteCol. P. 8. Phllbrlck attended the guests for club meetings the chair- J Institute. Clinton, N. J. has been ants for all in the future. It's up which so many generations have were the “Old Gold” signs which county and State.
treas was convinced that the man was
National Grand Army encampment
gazed In awe. Down the steep de have stared at me in the Provinces The most Interesting development > a stranger to her
man explained that the privilege of very successful In the difficult work to you sportsmen!
In Springfield, Ill.
clivity she poured three streams of of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia and
Knox County Fish & Oame Ass'n.
taking guests should be confined to of raising pheasants to maturity and
Congressman-elect E. C. Moran,
recks
and soil, the avalanche com Quebec and in the Stales of Maine.
house guests, persons tn the city from
■
Jr. was tendered a reception by hts
pletely obliterating the initials which New Hampshire. Vermont and New i
out of town belonging to garden clubs, rubbish, flying paper, etc., partlcuLIFE TO BUILD ANEW
comrades of Winslow-Holbrook Post
had been engraved on the mountain York. I make no doubt that there
and persons who show a desire to be- larly for Sunday; that Information
“Shore Gardens" at Lincolnville
side and leaving three white scars, are some in the island of Sulu.
come
members.
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j
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for
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So
Says
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Costello
In
Educator From Dixie So Declared At Teacher#’ Convention
was destroyed by fire.
Farmers are oft-times given to I
in one of which the natives see a
taking guests are asked to notify Mrs preservation of wild flowers, care of
Response To C. M. Law—Morse New President
magnified fork and in another a poetical inclinations. For Instance ]
What merchants belong to the Oertrude Wooster, who has to obtain i lawns and property, etc.
ry’s Congratulations
In East Corinth ls an estate which
spoon
of
the
same
generous
dimen

a
place
for
meetings
and
order
chairs.
An
informal
discussion
was
entered
NRA? Watch for the directory, soon
proudly bears the name "Sun-KIst
A sale of perennials and bulbs ln fall into with much interest, and this
Among those who followed the re sions.
to appear ln The Courier-Gazette
Tire annual Knox County Teachers, The spirited singing of “Dixie"
Farm,” and it specializes in nice convention was held in this city I served as Mr. Hope's introduction, a
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I.,
”
as
the
mountain
will
and
spring
was
discussed.
j
c
i
V
i
C
committee
was
appointed
;
Mrs.
cent Costello trial with keen Interest,
116-118
Tne program was opened by Mrs. Thelma Snow, chairman, Mrs. Wlg- and sent a congratulatory note after probably continue to be known for looking Jersey cattle
Monday, with a registration of 186 tribute which seemed to delight him.
A Wonderful Vista
Leola Wiggin with a presentation of gin. Mrs. Nellie J. Hall. Mrs. Anna- Mrs. Costello's acquittal, was Charles many more centuries is one of the
The principal speakers were Hon although he assured hts audience
suggestions for civic improvement belle Berry, Mrs. Beulah Allen and M Lawry of this city. Yesterday he show places of Northern Maine, and
Comes now the towr. jf Charles-, James H. Hope. State superintend-[ that his love for the North. East and
which might be undertaken by the Mrs. Elsa Sonntag (for the schools!. was much pleased to receive thia ’.o reach this mecca one makes a 50- ton with the fine structure which ent of schools, ln South Carolina, West Has as strong as that for "Dixie"
mile pilgrimage through virgin everybody knows to be Higgins who has been an educator in the land. Choosing no particular topic
Garden Club, among which were:
Mrs. Annabelle Berry presented a reply:
AT COMMUNITY HALL
forest, much of which would be Classical Institute. Three
students I South for many years, and who occu- for his discourse, he presented ln an
Peabody. Mass., Sept. 27
■
Steps
taken
to
prevent
children
and
report
of
the
judges
of
the
flower
SPRUCE HEAD
classed
as a very decent road but for are out for an early saunter, but pies a prominent place ln educational Informal manner, with hts ingratiatadults crossing lawns and other per-1 show, explaining why some of their jDear Friend:
SAT. NIGHT, SEPT. 30 , ion's property; to compel garbage points were Uken, and Mrs. Helen I You probably know the confusion the fact that it is covered with rocks ] neither ls Ken Wiggin. Bun Free ctrcles In the country, and Dr E B ing Southern accent, observations
and gravel which rain constantly man or Norm Connon, the three Bryan, president of Ohio University, and opinions regarding the present
j collectors to cover their wagons or Lamb read a fine report, prepared by of my life since my arrival home,
Music by RHYTHM KINGS
trucks when passing through the city Mrs. Louise Orbeton. of outsUndlr.g hope you will understand and will ac against protesting mudguards.. The ! Rockland boys who are quite cer a former president of Colgate Uni- status of education.
Dancing Starts 8.30 Standard Time streets; to have the city dump chem- points on local flower shows which cept my apologies for being unable las: three miles of the journey (or tain to star on the school's football versity and who 30 years ago estab"The country today has the best
Square and Round Dances
I ically treated to allay distressing she attended during the summer ln earlier to send you this little note of the last three we made) was over a team this fall. Wiggin, by the way, jllshed U* educational system ln the equipped corps of teachers ever In Its
Admission—Men 35c; Ladies 15c
wood road, from which giant stumps is captain of the eleven. On the out- Philippine Islands They were two history." he said. “It is the aim of
fumes; to Uke steps to prevent Belfast. Thomaston, Camden, Dam- thanks for your kindness to me.
62Th-tf
Life brings trouble to all of us, of had recently been removed. The road skirts of Charleston is one of the of th“ most brilliant speakers and everyone to put on his best piece of
I breakage of windows in unoccupied ariscotta, Scarboro and Rockland,
expansive views !cducators thc Knox County convenhouses and promiscuous destruction
Sherman.gave an ac- one sort or another and I learned twisted and turned, but Imbedded ln most beautiful
j lI°n has been Prlvl'eged to hear.
I
of property; to have houseowners count Of jj,e day spent with Mrs. A. ’ when I was going through mine that ruts which were from three to eight! j have swn anywhere in Maine
(Continued on Page Eight i
and tenants keep grass and weeds R Benedict at her summer home ln (the kind words you and other friends inches deep, the wheejs of our car
Nearly every field that we now -------------removed from ditches ln front of Medomak. and reported on the visit ; offered me were the source of my follow lt faithfully. The width of the pass has Its quota of barrels, and
road ls a few inches more than the these will soon be filled with |
houses and to keep sidewalks ln front at
estate o{ Mrs. William C. greatest comfort.
Please accept these words as from Width of the car, and in the three "Murphies." Who in the world tats j
of houses swept clean; to have un- Peters at Bangor. Mrs. Thelma
employed men being aided by the city Snow told of the ,ftCTnoon spen, „ my heart and be assured that your miles we did not see more than that all of the potatoes that are grown In Track
Record Twice Broken In Yesterday’s Races—
put to work clearing away the tall
eftate 0; Halu Heiatad in Rock. kindness to me will be with me number of possible sidings. What Maine?
The Drawing Events
through
all
my
life.
I
have
my
whole
would
have
happened
had
we
met
grass, worm ridden bushes, burdocks,
Mlsg Eduh* Bicknell told of the
Odd names claim an observer's
etc., that grow along some of the city meeting of the Camden Garden Club life to build anew. I do so with the another car in that woodland maze attention on these trips, and ln
..
We Can Make a
streets, particularly on the outskirts when Mrs Benedict gave flower ar- confidence that your well wishes are Is not pleasant to contemplate.
Year's Hat Look Like N
Dover-Foxcroft. I saw one which
North Knox Fair opened at Union
2.20 Class—Purse $250
of the city; to have mese same men !angement demonstration and sug- still with me and the three children
A Gauntlet Of Colors
PHILIP SULIDES
read "House on the Knolls Farm." | yesterday, with an attendance of Betty Ourtls (Colburn!
1 1 1
Opp. Strand Theatre
krep the principal streets, such as jest ions for flower shows. Informal which <;od has given me to care for
After all lt was worth the wnUe. The Lions Club ls In evidence at about 5000 in spite of the extremely. Paul Henl,>y 'Dyeri
2
2 2
Again
I
thank
you.
I Main and lower Park swept clean olI'jdiscussions followed each speaker.
for one must penetrate that, deep Into j Guilford, and at one side of the unpromising weaiher. The clouds
3 3 3
Knlght 'Clukeyt
Sincerely yours,
--------- and much of interest developed as
the forest to worship at the shrine : highway ls one of those much dis, Norma C. (Bartlett)
4 4 4
Jessie B. Costello
the meeting progressed.
of "O. J. I.," and ln those 50 miles cussed contrivances known as a cov- cleared away at noon, however, and
Time. 2.13%, 2.14%, 2.11%.
wj passed constantly through a ered bridge—a relic of the dim past. the races were held under most favorThe horse pulling contests resulted
Irene Dunne * R K. 0 Star
gaun'2et of brilliant hued autumn j and no longer pu^ to use unless able conditions. The fireworks were thus:
Ocean View Ball Room
foliage—green, yellow and crimson, j somebody gets caught in a shower held last night, a very Interesting dis
2400 pounds and under: First.
Music by
woven into a pattern which would j Much mote modern Is the Piscata- play. but rain drove most of the
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1
Clarence
Moore of Washington. 266
Eddie Whalen’s
have plunged a Smyrna rug-maker j quis Valley Country Club,
patrons to cover when the evening's feet; 1 inch; second. Charles Vannah
COMMUNITY PARK AT 2.30
PRIVATEERS
into a state of ecstacy. The frost
Always Oas At Greenville
festivities were at their height.
of Washington, 165 feet. 11 inches;
UflTh-S-tf
• • • •
king comes early to the North
The early frosts must have de
third, Levi Keizer of Rockland, 135
Woods, and we had passed Charles stroyed the foreign car crop for we
The Wednesday Race*
feet, 2 Inches.
ton before we saw that, his gentle get all the way to Guilford before we
Lovers of turf sport got a lot for
Under 2800 pounds and over 2400:
The fast local semi-pro train will match strength with Portland.
touch had appreciably altered thc see one which does not carry a their money ln these events, and First, Frank Calderwood of Union,
Come and Dance, Come and Have
summer greens.
ADMISSION, 35 CENTS
Fun, Everybody Come to
Maine license. In a former letter I among other things saw the track 246 feet, 7 inches; second, Edward
It was an early get-away which have mentioned Monson's slate record lowered twice. All this hap- Ludwig of Hope, 154 feet, 3 Inches;
South Thomaston
Edward Gonia and I made last quarries and slate roofs, but perhaps pened ln the 2.16 class, the first heat third, Clarence Moore of Washington,
Grange Hall
Sunday morning and we saw a gor- i neglected to say anything about of which was captured by Wilma 131 feet, 5 Inches.
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
The winners ln cattle-pulling were;
Wr hive Novelties, Prizes, Moon geous sun jump out of its Atlantic the narrow gauge railroad. Appar- Scott ln 2.09',. This knocked half a
light Dances and Square Dance* shower bath and hide coyly behind ently they are planning to build a second off the track record held by. Yearling steers: First. Ralph CunSUrt 8.30 to 12.30
low-hanging clouds The one-way new highway from Monson toward Henry of Navarre, and Wilma's back-1 ningham of Jefferson, 77 feet; second,
Management Harold Coombs
trafflc on the Camden outskirts ne- Greenville, but to me the present ers felt there was little to worry Roy Orinnell of Washington. 39 feet,
Kirk’s Musical Yankees ressitated by the State's construction road looked much better than many about. But there was, nevertheless. 7 inches
Super-Indelible
ns’it
work was easily negotiated, for ours we have in this part of the State.
for In the next heat Klata Direct | Two-year-old steers: First, Otis
was the only car In motion. Rock
We reached Greenville on the came down the stretch ln 2 07%. and ' Jones of Liberty, 157 feet; second,
land motorists who have not beer, lower end of Moosehead Lake at 9.30 this marc took the next two heats and ' Clayton Keizer of Thomaston. 80 feet,
B< >HTON
over
this road ln the past fortnight a. m. and I realize that Ed has been raceI 9 Inches; third, Richard Llnscott of
DAILY TRIPS
are going to be vastly surprised pushing his Plymouth along at a
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
There was a deal of enthusiasm ln Washington, 50 feet, 8 Inches,
$3.50 One Way: $6.30 Round Trip
Special consideration to Leagues and to Lady Bowlers
when they see what is happening to goodly gait; ln fact the needle point the stand when C. Earle Ludwlck. I Three-year-old steers: First, A F.
BE SURE YOU’RE SAFE
Springbrook Hill, a place which is ed to 50 oftener than lt did to 40. starter, announced this new track wiley of Cooper's Mills. 190 feet; secA new idea in lipsticks created
(Protect yourself with Railroad
These coo) clean alleys have been put into perfect
always associated In my mind with obeying a timely warning we "filled record. And in passing lt may be said ond, L. F. Gleason of Union. 155 feet.
for the stars of the screen by Max
Responsibility
Factor... Hollywood's make-up
one of the earliest automobile acci up" at a Greenville gas station, for that- Earle handled the several events g inches; third. Dwight Cummings of
Tickets
at
Narragansett
Hotel,
condition for the season.
genius. Moulurt-pnof lip maktup
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland
dents ln which a Rockland boy—now such animals are few and far be on the card tn his best style. There Union, 96 feet, 1 Inch.
which imparts lasting lip color to
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland: one of Waterville’s leading attor
the inner as well as the opter surtween after you leave Greenville and were no long waits, no excess scoring,
Bull teams: First, George L. Wiley
and B. L. Davis, Life Saver Cabins,
fsce of the lips, thus insuring uni
neys—was concerned.
the stories we had heard about prices and every entrant was used with Mr. of Warren, 82 feet, 6 inches; second.
at Warren.
form color for the full lips. SuperTlie Valley Of Clams
reminded me of the dime novels I Ludwlck’s customary fairness.
Henry Cunningham of Union. 2 feet.
Indelible...its color lasts all day.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
Klata Direct, the new track record 11 inches.
Smooth in texture and soothing,
The
flag
was
flying
thus
early
at.
used to read tn which Jesse James,
TEL. 92
99-tf
it keeps the lips lovely, in four
Beach Inn. Lincolnville, and Mrs. Claude Duval, et als. played thc holder, is by Braden Direct, and
color harmony shades... Flame,
McIntyre
was ready to produce the leading roles. The difference seemed owned by Niok Walton of Unity.
The host of local admirers of the
Vermilion,Carmineand Crimson
BARGAIN! YARN
—nominal!) pnetd at . 81.00
hot breakfast she had promised. to be that Jesse and Claude had Wilma Scott, who held that honor art of James J. O'Hara will be inter
Pure Worsted Yarn many colors for
briefly is owned by Joe Robinson of ested to know that he is now handling
Under the management of J. A. Brewster
Max Factor's Society Make-Up Rug Making or other uses; also Wool Beach Inn has had a wonderful sea guns.
Oxford, and was sired by Peter Scott. the big organ at WBZ with these
son,
but
Just
now
Is
thoroughly
FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 29
(Concluded In Saturday's Issue)
en Cloth Strips. Send for samples and
"Cuauiia tf tht Stars "...Hollywood
The 2.23 class was won In straight hours, all p m.: Monday, 945-10;
homesick because of the departure
prices.
And Every Friday Evening Throughout the Winter
CORNER DRUG STORE. Inc.
heats
by Nate Volo, sired by Dillon , Tuesday,
10.30-10.45:
Wednesday
of
those
smart
Burgess
girls.
Stella
OLD
SPARHAWK
MILLS
What merchants belong to the
Music for the Opening Dance
Main Street at Llmerock
South Portland, Me.
has gone to White Plains, N. Y„ NRA? Watch for the directory, soon Volo, and owned by Oeorge Smith of! 8.45-9; Thursday, 7.30-7 45; Saturday
Member NRA
MILT BROWN and his CRESCENT ORCHESTRA
Groveton, N. H. In the same manner ( 7 45-8 and Sunday, 10-10.15. Rewhere she will take a special course to appear in The Courier-Gazette.
Friday, Oct. 6, music by The Privateers
Betty Curtis, sired by Atlantic Ex- quests and comments may be sent
at the Bloomingdale Hospital, and
GENTLEMEN 40c—LADIES 25c
press, and owned by F. G Colburn ol to WBZ, Hotel Bradford. Boston.
where she may be addressed at the
NAME IT—VII.LANEI.I.E
Farmington, won the 2.20 class.
Student Nurses Home.
(For The Courler-Oazette |
Close finishes marked the day's YOUR FAVORITE POEM
In the Belfast sector one is im
Things most enjoyed are bad to do.
races. The summary:
pressed by the number of Dickey
Unpleasnt Jobs are always wise;
Name some fun that ls good for you.
If I had to live my life again I would
2.16 ( Uss—Purse $250
signs—real estate and insurance.
have made a rule to read some poetry
We
like
to
wear
a
genteel
shoe.
2
111!
Bnd
llHten to some music at least once
The
founder
of
that
agency,
Orrin
Klata
Direct
(Foye)
THE MODERN FINISH
80 always choose a smaller size;
a week. The loss of these tastes ls a loaa
J
Dicky,
now
deceased,
was
one
of
Wilma
Scott
(Jordan)
12
2
2
Things
most
enjoyed
are
bad
to
do.
of
happiness
—Charles Darwin.
Are just in and will be on sale until we are ready to
Emily June (Meader)
3 5 3 4
my early newspaper friends, and
There
’
s
chocolates
—
we
eat
a
few
—
IT NEVER COMES AGAIN
plant the first week in October.
Get your bulbs
Increase the fat—offend the eyes;
was well known to the local Sons of
Marda Harvester (Hodgkins) 4 3 5 3
Name some fun that ls good for you.
There are gains for all our losses.
now if you want tbe kind we plant ourselves.
A Factory representative will be here glad to meet all who call
Effie
Hall
also
started.
Veterans. A fine fellow and a good
There are balms for all our pain.
Bring your paint problems and let him help you.
The movie queenR we love to view
But when youth, the dream, departs.
Time, 2.00%. 2 07%, 2.10%, 2.10%.
booster for Belfast.
And envy all the handsome guys —
It takes something from our hearts.
SPECIAL PRACTICAL SOUVENIRS TO THE LADIES
Things most enjoyed are bad to do.
And lt never comes again.
The fresh clam dealers were early
2.23 ( Uss—Purse $200
COME ONE COME ALL
on the spot. I have often wondered
We
are stronger, and are better.
When Sunday comes we All the pew—
Nate Volo (Jordan)
Ill
Under manhood’s sterner reign;
Mind doubts the truth of “How time
just how this Industry got such a
flies.”
Still
we feel that something sweet
Frank Abbe (Dyer)
2 2 4
Followed youth, with flying feet.
Name some fun that ls good for you.
flourishing foothold ln the PenobDirect Patchen (Butler)
3 5 2
And will never come again.
soot valley. I have certainly not
We love the skirts of every hue
Jennie Geddes (Colburn)
5 3 3 Something beautiful ls vanished,
And bottled goods with labeled lies.?
HARDWARE
371 MAIN ST.
TEL. 318-W
ROCKLAND
seen Its counterpart, elsewhere along
And we sigh for lt in vain;
Things most enjoyed are bad to do—
Watts’ Signal and Emphatic also
Name some fun that is good for you.
We behold it everywhere.
115-tf
MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING,
ROCKLAND
the entire length of the Maine coast,
started.
On
the earth, and In the air.
Sarah Norton McCullagh.
to say nothing of Its valleys. TurnBut lt never comes again.
Time, 2.11%, 2.13%, 2.11%.
22.
Rockport.

TAXPAYERS FIGHT THE SCHOOLS

DANCE

UNION FAIR IS UNDERWAY

Dance On Tuesdays

FOOTBALL

Rockland Shells vs. Canton Blues, Portland

RECREATION
ALLEYS

OPEN FOR 1933-34

DANCE

Max Factor’s

Lipstick

* joo

OPENING DANCE
CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE

DEMONSTRATION OF

OUR DAFFODIL BULBS

MODENE

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30,1933

Daffodils in variety
Madonna Lilies

Narcissus in variety
Mixed Tulips

SILSBY’S

H. H. CRIE & CO.

—Richard Henry Stoddard.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 28, 1933
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WHEN. CALIFORNIANS MEET

:

t

NOTICING

♦
♦♦

In thee, O Lord do I put my trust;
. . . For thou art my rock and my A
*********W****-fr*********
fortress; therefore, for thy name's
Have any of this paper's
sake lead me and guide me —Psalm
readers, gifted with the
31:1-3.

s

IMONTON'

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

s

CENTURY OF PROGRESS VOTES

First Thing They Talk About Is Maine’s Superiority—
Messrs. Hatton and Clark

These merchants are co-operating to send two Knox County boys
or girls to the World Fair, Fre*, in October. W’ith each purchase of
50 cents or over you will receive votes to oast for your favorite con
testant. Votes can be obtained only from the concerns listed below.
Ballot boxes are available in each store. And every merchant who
cares to may participate.

Two Maine men, who adop'.xi likes about California is the fact that,
MEN’S WEAR
MARKETS
California as their place of abode- you can get fresh fruit and vegeta
Gregory’s
4>
bles
right
from
the
gardens
and
Perry
’
s
Foodland
one
to
stay
poisibly
the
remainder
of
MODEST ABOUT IT
416 Main St.,
Rorkland
42* Main St.,
Rockland
THAT summer traffic ls giving
his years, and the other already back orchards any day in the year.
OIL
BURNERS,
RANGE
OIL
We
wish
to
apologize
to
the
people
for
the
non

“Business was always rushing in
here and there evidence of lighten
for keeps—met by accident In The
DEPARTMENT STORES
REFRIGERATION, FUEL OIL •
Ex-President Herbert Hoover got
ing, but not violently so.
Courier-Gazette
office
yesterday California before the depression,"
arrival of our Sweaters last week.
A. C. McLoon Co.
F uller-Cobb-Davis
an enthusiastic reception when he
«> «>
afternoon, and a bewildered reporter said Mr. Hatton, “but r.ow real estate
32* Main St.,
Rorkland
paid his visit to the Century of
COLLISION WORK
Some
of
these
have
arrived
now
including
THAT the reason Main street looks
who t.-ied tp keep track of their has gone down, there ls no building,
Progress exhibition in Chicago. If he so clean when you come down to it
GARAGES
Rockland
Body & Fender
and
the
mechanics
who
went
there
rapid-fire conversation.
gathered
had permitted that attention the peo in the morning is because men were
Kent’s
Shop
principally that there was nothing are left stranded. The county has
584 Mate St.,
Rockland 655 Main St.,
ple would have whooped it up for him.
Rockland
out at 4 o'clock sweeping up the previ- T
out around the Golden Gate that can to care for many persons..’
and Mrs. Hoover, with even greater
DRUG STORES
LADIES' WEAR
ous 24-hours debris.
“What effect is the code likely to
compare with Maine or ith products.
emphasis; but protesting that he was
<#>
Comer Drug Store
Cutler’s
One of the men was Eubertus have? Mr. Hatton was asked.
“just a common garden variety of
Itorkland
389 Main St.,
Rockland 422 Main St..
THAT tlie motor cars conveying
“
That,"
replied
the
man
from
Los
Clark, formerly of St. George, who
American citizen.” tlie distinguished children to and from school exceed
Wall
Paper
Aoto Electric
Two new Lots of
has been located the past seven years Angeles, "is a ticklish matter. I
visitor went about the business of in number the city's entire car regis- j
C. M. Blake Store
Farrel Co., Inc.
wouldn't, dare to predict how it is
m
National
City.
Calif.,
and
who
has
sight-seeing with a smiling counte tration of not so many years ago • |
662 Main Street
643 Main Street
going to come out."
now
come
back
to
New
England
to
nance and no sense of regret at de
Shoe
Repairing
Radio, Sporting Goods
Drug
Stores
O♦
Mr. Hatton doesn't agree with
. stay. The other tfas William J. Hat•OCK4ANO SHOE
McCARTY’S
clining the honors. A level-headed
HOI sF-SIIERM \N. Inc
THAT the letter you were going to
REPAIRING
CO.
have
just
arrived
and
will
be
on
Sale
Thursday
President
Roosevelt's
attitude
on
the
606
Main
Street
fton. also formerly of St. George, who
442 Main Street
gentleman, whom the country con reply to at once still lies there on the
lias made his home for many years rum question and was surprised at.
Restaurants
Boots and Shoes
tinues to honor and will increasingly
Furniture
NEWBERT’S
unanswered, but tomorrow |
BOSTON SHOE STORE
in Los Angeles, and who may spend the result in Maine.
STUDLEY FURN. CO.
506 Main Street
do so now that the hysterics of elec you'll certainly attend to it Sure.
Main Street
Main street
the rest of his life there through
tion times have spent themselves and
Fruit
CleanhiK and Pressing
Hardware
NAL
’
M
A
ADAMS
force
of
circumstances.
1.
L.
CROSS
the great things Chat Herbert Hoover
THAT our city’ isn't at all jealous
STRAND THEATRE
??0 Main Street
457 Main Street,
H H. CRIE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark started East
has done for the world, both in private Of other cities and would cheerfully
456 Main Street
Jewelry
Fish Market
two weeks ago. traveling by bus as
and public capacity, resume their be left out of the first page poster ,
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
C. E. DANIELS
FRED HASKELL
“Best of Enemies." new romantic
408 Main Street
370 Main Street
far as Providence, being six nights
Main Street
Three new lots of Fall Curtains in Tailored, Ruffled
proper place of recognition in thc type muTder publicity,
comedy, is showing Friday. Buddy
and five days on the road. They
Roots and Shoes
Grain—Flour—Feeds—Sugar, Etc.
hearts and minds of the people.
and Lace Nets
Rogers and Marian Nixon have the
McLAIN SHOE STORE
STOVER FEED MFG. CO.
came through the Devil's Canyon in
-----------------THAT there's no Main street man ;
432 Main Street,
Rockland
86 Park Street
featured roles. Thc story details’a
101-118
Arizona
a
trail
so
crooked
that
thc
THOSE METHODIST FOLK
earlier on the job than Lester Sherromance between two youngsters
letter
S
would
look
straight
by
com

-------man and that the Beech street folks
whose personal lives are inextricably
parison. according to Mr. Clark
The Methodists of Maine, who have at breakfast say they can set their
bound up with passing events. Their
A deep water sailor gets used to
Just Arrived—New 8-Piece Manicure Sets, $1.00
They inspected the Coolidge Dam bringing up. thelr daily Mves, be fiend holds the throttle on the me
just been celebrating the 140th anni- clocks by him.
and pronounce it a wonderful project. longing. as they do. to a familiar class chanism if death that spells destruc working at considerable heights and
versary of the setting up of their de(
Ir&HJZJZJarafziafgreJgJ F. J. SIMONTON CO
Mr. Clark went away from Rock- of Ainericsuks. gives rise to a number tion to each guest brave enough to this training stands Capt J. A. Stev
nominaticnal work ln this comer of
THAT the copious rains with which
tleep in a luxuriously-appointed bed
land
15 years ago. and was located of
that
wprcwnp.
ens in good stead these days for he
New England, have had a good bit you've been inclined to find fault are
for 14 months ln Piovidence. where, Who killed Frann Faber? Who chamber called the Blue Room?
is now painting the St. Clair A- Allen
of creditable achievement to lend responsible for the retained autumnal
he was married to his second wife. mercilessly did away with young The thrilling answers to all of these candy factory, a very high building.
point to that recognition. It was a lushness of trees, lawns and meadows
............................. .. . .
.
,
.
He » ?nt from there 10 CaUTornla' Thomas Biandr on the very night hc gripping questions will be yours as If you question that statement take
solitary horseman tnot thc mightOn its winter schedule which starts the Monnegan folks feel at home but twice returned te New England 1)lfdgcd hu tevp {0 bcauUfu, lrpnp
o{ (b(, Blup
t unrav- a look at thc northern end, ridgepole
have-been-seen one of the popular
THAT since civilization asserted lthas
been
impossible
for
the
®
ct
and
ends
June
1st
the
winter
and
give
them
thc
best
service
tha
befcre
locating
in
National
City.
y
cn
Hellsdorf?
What
dastardly
■
eiled
Saturday.
—
adv.
It
lo foundation.
James' who from Boston brought sc'f
into these wilderness regions near the head of the family in serving the fish mail boat of the Thomaston-Monhe- their excellent stores and professional where for five years he had charge
gan and Boothbay Harbor line will officers aiiord.
cf the National City Park. His
close of the 18th century the form of t0 omit a warning • Look-out-for-themn to Monhegan from Thomaston | Besides giving the island folks the travels have carried him through 38
prcaching which was destined to be- hones
instead of going to Boothbay Harbor, benefit of "bigger and better' com States. He savs t.hat business in that
come a prominent feature ln the
*
mercial advantages, there is also the part of California Is "dead flat" and
civilizing processes of which this
THAT Rockland does a very neat as in past years.
Every meal-time is a treat-time with Groceries
Monhegan matter of direct train communica- while there are some things he likes
This
means
that
the
Massachusetts district sore* stood Piece °f business in caring far these
I tion.
trade
will
come
to
Thomaston
and
on
the
Pacific
Coast
Me
doesn't
like
in need. We have not at hand date end of the scason conventions and
and Meats from This Market. Delic’ous Foods
I
dealing with thc coming of Methodism al’ra>’s
a S’**1 word from thosc RocWand thls ”ntcr' and It goes j Tlie Courier-Gazette believes that them well encugh to stay there.
without slaving that these communi- all concerned will be pleased with the
Mr. Ha’.ton entered the office at
offered with courteous service at fair prices.
to this eastern coast section, but it
a^t€nd them,
ties will do their level best to make new arrangement.
this
juncture and the two men mere
was early ln the 19th centurv. we
quite naturally delighted to make
think in 1828. that the meeting-house
THAT whcn
visited >'our conRev.
Herbert
Pressey
of
Augusta;
Rev.
each other's acquaintance. One of
on Uhion street of the then Shore 'descent friend at the hospital, and
MET AT ST. PETER’S
Charles Myron Tubbs of Bath; Rev. | Mr. Clark's grievances seemed to be
Village
of Thomaston
*ot » much P1^'^ out of it
V liiagk Wi
A i 1ViiM4Cl\Zil was
WOO built
WUiiV upon
land donated by Andrew Ulmer, the vou rwolved to repeat thc ceremony Woman’s Auxiliary, Maine Petcr p B Franklin of Thomaston; that he could not. obtain gcod pork
p..
lj u i
l a
Rev. Erskine Wright of Rockland: in California, a fact which Mr. Hat
building, which with much later mod every time you get a chance.
These ’obsters are all Maine Shore
Diocese, Holds Largely At- R(V. Mr Whitaker of Northeast Har- ton promptly attributed to tbe alfalfa
♦ ♦
ernizing, continues to sec carried on
hard ihell
Pound
tended Sessions Here
bor; Rev. Roy Carson of Southwest feed. Neither would admit tha'.
THAT the lisfng of smoke from an
the work of this active and beneficent
------Harbar:
Rev.
Mr.
Bliss
of
Belfast.
increasing
number
of
chimneys
is
an
California fish are as good as those
organization. Throughout this cen
The quaiterly meeting of thP and Rev. Joseph Bisson of Hallowell caught down around St George.
tury of time the men and women additional manifestation that cooler
Woman's Auxiliary of the Diocese of , g^ter Mary* Margaret of the House
Mr. Hatton came East with his
(mostly women i who have busied weather has arrived,
Maine took place at St. Peter's of the Good Shepherd of Hallowed daughters—Mrs. Charles B. Strachan
♦
themselves with the life of this
THAT you've been learning the churcl^ on Monday and Tuesday. was a^° present.
and Mrs. Eleanor H Smith. The
Methodist Church of Rockland have
contributed gloriously to the success ROOd featurcs of practiced economy in with a ^.g^tration of 150, and marked
Local committees were: Hospitality. former is skill here, but Mrs. Smith
Armour’s Star 4 lb Another lot of Fancy Lambs so we re
1
Mrs Percy Dinsmore ani Mrs Alton bas returned to Los Angeles. Mr
of it, and their works do follow them so many* directions that you're all in with keen interest throughout.
a glow of satisfaction over the times
handy package
Hatton savs he's going “soon." but
Pound |
peat
this
unusual
lqw
Dccrow;
breakfast.
Miss
Mary
ButtoA fine record.
The opening session was a vesper
] which laid the necessity upon you.
if his excellent host. George Brown
service Monday evening at 7.30 when mer. chairman; luncheon. Mrs. Ann
♦
<3>
has his way. it will not be very soon.
Alden,
chairman.
Mrs.
Ella
Hyland.
THE FAIR AT UNION
THAT you find it Impossible, read Samuel Dennis, a young Hindu re Mrs. Carrie House and Mrs. John
“I go down on Oeorge's long wharf
ing thc daily papers, to avoid the cently converted from Buddhism, Thomas. The waitresses for break and I am perfectly contented," said
7 fcr 25c
LARGE FANCY GRAPEFRUIT,
Thc roads that lead to Union are conclusion that the Roosevelt family was tiie speaker. This young man.
Mr Hatten. “He feeds me lobsters,
fast
were
Miss
Gertrude
Phillip*.
*10
lb
bag 29c
FANCY
NEW
ONIONS,
now seeing themselves much trod is a very busy one.
(he is 23> is in this country studying :
Mrs. Vora Memis. Mrs. Addie Mc- clams, haddock, hake and mackerel
peck
19c
den with the public that always
economies
and
social
life,
and
is
NATIVE
COOKING
APPLES,
♦ *>
Brine, Mrs. Wilma Ainsworth. Miss and it seems as if I cannot get
Short Shank Svigar Cured
already
remarkably
well
read
in
our
throngs these annual feast days of
2
quarts
25c
CAPE
COD
CRANBERRIES,
THAT you continue to harbor the
Mary McIntosh and Mtss Mary But- j enough. And the smell of the rockthe Union Fair. The culminating fea hope that some change of style is language and versed in our idioms
bushel 89c
NATIVE POTATOES,
tomer; for luncheon. Miss Louise Me- ! weed puts vim in me. I thyik I must
tures that present themselves today f0on going to rid us of those funny He is a free lance while here, not
PURE
LARD,
20
ib
box $1.49
,
.. .
v.
»
..
. . ,
Intosh (In charge of the dining room) have gained ten pounds since I came
will be waited upon
by
from ,unoecoming
inhecnminir skun-cap
skull-can hats the eirls sponsored by any group, but has al- ,
6
.
..
,
.
. visitors
.. ...
nats inc girts
j
®
"
lMla Mary Buttomer,
Miss Feme I East. this
time, and my health alregions near and remote, attracted by rnn,|r,,,(.
WP«r with that nre-sidrd ready
."cady made several speaking appear
appear-
’
• . *
* «.*
. '
continue to wear witn mat or.e-siaea
/
Browne Miss Phillips, Mrs. Jack ways improves when I am here."
the programs which reproduce the twist
ances with pronounced success. His
Garnett, Mrs. George B Davis. Mrs.
His grip was firm, and his eyes
FANCY
life of the past and present in addi
address was stimulating.
W M. Little. Mrs. Thomas Foley. Miss flashed‘with the keenness of youth
tion numerous features that Illustrate
Tuesday morning a corporate com
TOKAY
FRANK PIPER’S CHOK E
Mary McIntosh and Mrs. McBrine. i One thing Mr. Hatton especially
munion for the women was held, with
a modern progress in which all these
people share. The success which has Names A Young Man He Fully Be Bishop Benjamin Brewster as cele
Salt Cod,
lb box 19c
10 Ibs 25c
SWEET POTATOES,
growingly been associated with this
brant. Breakfast was served ln
lieves Qualified For Mayor
bushel 75c
Salt Halibut Fins Ib 15c
Knox County autumnal event will
the Undercroft, with Mr. Dennis
NATIVE TURNIP, for winter,
not in this instance be wanting, Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
conducting a forum which brought
each 10c
Crab Meat,
can 19c
LARGE BUNCHES FANCY CELERY,
reflecting thereby an increasing and
Obeying your invitation to "shoot out much interest. The business
pound 19c
Oysters,
pint 39c
FANCY MILD CHEESE,
deserved honor upon thc loyal and 'em along." I am suggesting a man I sessions were held, through the
progressive management.
would like to see mayor. Hc was bom kindness of Miss Ellen Daly, superlnhcre in this town, and well known at tendent of Knox Hospital, in the
ANCIENT DRIVERS
one time. He is a man wiio has assembly room of thc Bok Memorial
Gold Medal Cake Flour
To make the best
Fancy Red Label
------traveled the greater part of these Nurses' Home.
Miss Marguerite
For Better Cake—Pkg.
The story of Frank Fox. 82 years United States, giving him a wide Ogden of Portland, president of the
Salada Tea
of jelly
old. who last week drove the winner range of comparisons. He is a man aiocesan auxiliary, presided. Among
1-2 lb. pkg.
at thc West Cumberland Fair, arouses who at one time was general mana- !he speakers were Mrs. Edna Flagg,
natural interest in the subject of gcr of one of the largest inter-state Mrs_Charles B Clark and Mrs Lucas
Cooler Free
noted drivers who have held on to bus lines in New York proving he has of Portland; Mrs. Kenneth C. M
of Brunswick; Miss Mary CampShredded Wheat
thc reins far into life. We had lots management ability. This was a
of them here in Knox County, In 8200,000 corporation. At one time he ^ell of Portland; Miss Nancy Holt of
2 pkgs. 23c
those days when the horse in every was chairman of the A.F.M. Govern- New Yorkl Mtss Edna Robinson. SanBaker’s Cocoa, tin 10c
channel of his activities Was apo ing Board, with a membership of/crd: Mias Darlene Hinckley of
Wheatiey, 2 pkgs 23c
lb 10c
FANCY FORE QUARTER LAMB,
theosized. If to illustrate we should over 17.000 This should prove hc has Han8elcy; the Mtsses Wysong of
Post Whole Bran,
the
executive
ability.
He
was
for
Philadelphia.
Miss
Abbott
of
China
Ib
19c
MEATY LAMB CHOPS,
name in the connection that hero ef
5 pkgs 25c
thc turf, Gil Ingraham, as he was two years general contractor for one and Newcastle, and the closing ad2 Ibs 25c
STEWING LAMB,
everywhere known, we can see the of the largest theatrical enterprises drRSS hy Bishop Brewster
Pancake Flour,
Among thc clergy present were thc
Ib 08c
face of the reader light up Gil In New York and to hold this posi
Chuck Roast,
2 pkgs 15c
Ingraham, who built a private track tion two years proves that he can Veryjlev. J Arthur Glasler. Dean of
Helman
’
s
Mayonnaise
Native
Fowl,
lb
23c
on his farm at West Rockport and handle men and get results as this is the Cathedral Church of St. Luke,
quart 49c
Portland; Rev. Ralph H. Hayden of
lhere produced a breed of horses that a six months' job as a rule.
Native Chicken, Ib 25c
Citron,
lb 29c
As
to
his
education
he
went
to
Camden;
Rev.
Tom
Akley
of
Gardibecame conspicuous on many a
Boneless Pot Roast, 14c
Lemon-Orange Peel
circuit, where their owner himself schcol here in Maine and also at ner; Rev Ezra Ferris of Portland;
often brought them in as winners. tended the Howard & Brown's Busi
lb 29c
Fresh Pork Shoulders lie
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT OF
How old Gil got to be we are not able ness college In this city. He studied
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
Dog Bread,
2 lbs 25c
to say. but hc was a gray, gray man private law for a while in New York. To the holders of thc Camden and Rock
land Water Company bonds and to all
w*hen last we saw him, guiding with Although not passing the bar he has
others whom it may concern:
A FEW YEARLING
Notice ls hereby given that on the
one firm hand his racer down the plenty education to be mayor of this 12th
day of September 1933. the Knox1
LEGS LAMB,
home stretch, while with the other city.
County Trust Company, a banking cor- ,
CORN
organized and existing under
hand he waved to the field, raveled I have had the pleasure of being in poration
and by virtue of the laws of the State
LB.
FLAKES
of
Maine
and
located
tn
Rockland
ln
J
his company a great deal the past
out behind him. to "come on.”
the County of Knox and State aforesaid, I
year, and have heard him explain was duly appointed and designated by
Pork Steak/
lb 25c
Board of Directors of the said Cam
what this city needs and his idea of the
A REAL HUMORIST
den and Rockland Water Company as
NUNN-BUSH
ANKLE
FASHION
OXFORDS
Veal
Steak,
lb
35c
cutting down taxes, giving work to I the successor Trustee to the Security
,,
,
j
, ,
j
, Trust Company under and by virtue of
$6*50
Boneless
Sirloin,
Ib
30c
Use,of that certain mortgage or deed of trust
“You know me, Al," became a the unemployed, making good use
from the said Camden and Rockland
One of America’s most noted authorities on leather
Top Round,
lb 25c
nation-wide byword, out of which was our beautiful harbor, even getting the Water Company to the said Security
people
who
are
on
the
town
to
nav
1 Trust Company as Trustee, dated the
and
shoe
construction
referred,
enthusiastically,
to
Bottom
Round,
Ib 20c
fashioned the beginnings of reputa
second day of April A. D. 1917. and that;
the said Knox County Trust Company
Double Votes On All
what he called the genius in NUNN-BUSH shoes. He
Cubed
Steak,
lb
25c
tion as a humorist which made Ring thetr own way.
has assumed the duties and will act as
Purchases Fri.-Sat.
went on to say that no shoes in the world were made
Lardner famous. His death brings He is a young man, modern tn all Trustee under said mortgage or deed of
Rump
Steak,
lb
35c
trust ln lieu of and as successor to the
loss to that great circle of people who respects and a fighter for what's said Security Trust Company , and that I
with greater honesty and skill, and that among all the
said Knox County Trust Company will
NEWLY CORNED BEEF FLANK,
pound 05c
enjoy the type of humor that is fresh, right.
experts of his acquaintance this was the common
continue to act as Trustee unless one- j
TOMATO
unique and leaves its reader without If these are not the right qualifi half In amount of the holders thereof)
conviction.
Men
who
have
been
wearing
this
popu

of the bonds secuTed by the said trust I
cations
a
mayor
should
have
I
would
KETCHUP
after regrets. The humorous writer
indenture shall within sixty days make
lar shoe will be pleased to learn that they can continue
is usually for hts own generation, like to read the qualifications of aome objection ln writing as provided under
Made from larg?
the provision of said mortgage or deed
to purchase them in Rockland.
led ripe toma'.ons
with whose passing what he has writ of the other candidates.
of trust.
(L. 8.1
ten is apt also to fade out of sight; The man I have the extreme pleas CAMDEN
A: ROCKLAND WATER CO
WILLIAM T COBB
but there is a quality to Lardner ure of suggesting is O. R. Lewis, a
" EVERYTHING TO EAT
President
peculiarly hls own, which should long native son.
Attest:
ALLAN F. McALARY
F. M. Piper,
1 possess the power to entertain and
noticing faculty, noticed—

Twin and Sport Sweaters
$1.98 $2.98 $3.98 $4.98
DRESSES

$1.59

$1.98

$2.98

CURTAINS

$1-$1.39

$1-‘$1.25

$1.59-$2

ISLAND TRADE COMING

&

LOBSTERS

HIT THE MARK

PURE LARD

LAMB LE

21c
| 11
V

32c

SHOULDERS,
lab 10c

GRAPES 325c

TEA

Specials At Our
Fish Counter

CAKE FLOUR

29c

I

CERTO

Bot. 29c

39c

FINE MEATS...

10c

2 Packages 15c

GREGORY’S

charm.

Rockland, Sept. 29

13 Traverse St.

Clerk

H0-Th*S-H7

2 large bottles 29c
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Percale Party
ALL THIS WEEK
All firsts, all fast colors, all
80 x 80 square replacement
price 25 cents. See our window
of prize winning quills

Rockland and Vinalhaven Stores

15c

One

The President's NRA buying Campaign Ls
now on. As we understand it the NRA wants
the merchant to keep prices down as much
as possible letting increased volume take
care of the increased overhead This one day
sale is a boost for it, and a real saving for you.

Day Sale ... Saturday, Sept. 30th

COAT SALE

WtKPM’aft

BOYS’
JACKETS

«nh«bnm

LINEN

HOSIERY SALE

Navy Blue, sizes 8 to 16,
$1.00
Boys’ Past Color Peter Pan Shirts, 69c
Boys' Sweaters,
$1.00 and $1.50
Boys' Flannelette Pajamas, 69c and 79c

SALE

Enjoy now al this Ainasingly Low Price tlie
Accuracy and Hcauty
of a
Priced II alch!

lligli

Pure Linen Crash, fine quality, 16 in. wide,
7 yards

Replacement price $35.00

Solid Color Towels, blue, orchid, green, mats;
sizes 18x30. regular 35c,
size 23x45, regular 50c,
New Hand Towels, hemstitched, beautiful linen
size 18x34,
Replacement price $1.00

Dress Coats with beautiful furs of Fox, French Beav

eft

er, Fitch, Pointed Fox, etc.

All silk lined with warm

$1.00

25c
39c

79c

While they last
Pure Silk Chiffons
All first quality

interlining sizes 14 to 48 colors Black, Brown, Green

SALE OF

69c

YARNS-ART EMBROIDERY

NET CURTAINS

Fall and winter the ideal seasons for you to do lots of
Knitting and Fancy work.
Full 4 oz. hanks knitting worsted, 50 colors in stock.

Biltmore de luxe
Pocket Watch

Now
featuring

49c

89c $1.19 SI,69

«

Value $1.00

Value $1.29

Knit your own Tams, Mittens, Sweaters
_______________________________

Value $1.98

Do YOU Know The
Bargain Attic?

By taking advantage of a special purchase last

April we are able to offer these curtains that would

A good customer said to us this week “I don’t believe
my friends know about this place I just happened to
come up here and these values are wonderful.” This
customer bought six men’s all wool sweaters at $ 1.98
and many other things to send to relatives.

be bargains before any advance had taken place.
Since then you know what has happened in the

cotton market.

98c

Non-breakable Crystal
▼
Satin Finish Silver Dial
▼
Raised Gold Numerals
▼
Engraved Front
and Back
▼
Lustrous
Nickel-Plated Case
▼
Thinner Model—14 Size
▼
Guaranteed One Year

$

I

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Here are three more suggested
Miss Marion Starrett has resumed! It was learned at the office of thei
names In connection with the Repub her duties at the Maine Music Store Lawrence Portland Cement Company
lican mayoralty nomination—Joshua after four months' absence.
i this morning that the quarrying of
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
N.
Southard.
Col
Basil
H.
Stinson
_____
limerock for cement manufacture will
Sept 30—Camden Meguntlcobk Orange
celebrates "Boosters' Night."
and J. Donald Coughlin.
Duck hunting in Maine will be legal be suspended after Saturday. It was
Oct. 1—(FootballI—Rockland Sheila vs.
within a half hour of sunrise next! said that grinding would continue
Canton Blues, at Community Park.
On account of Mr. Rounds' vaca Monday, Commissioner Stobie has' indefinitely and that the manufacOct. 2—Monthly session of the Ctty
Government.
Oct 2—Lady Knox Chapter. D AR, tion trip to Wisconsin there will be informed inquiring sportsmen.
i ture of lime would not be Interrupted.
opens Its season at the Copper Kettle.
no preaching services at the Congre
Oct. 2—Shakespeare Society meets
gational Church for the next two Sun
with Mrs. Rosa Littlefield.
Capt. W. H. Wincapaw returned
Miss Anne McLaughlin has re
Oct. 2—Open season on bird hunting
days. Sunday School will be held as sumed
her duties-at” the store of Iyestertay in
plane
Tourainp
begins.
Oct. 2—Open season on upland game usual at 12 o'clock.
Senter
Crane
Co.
after
spending
a
cwned
by
the
coffee
company
of which
birds.
Oct. 3-5—Lincoln County Fair, Dam
delightful
vacation
in
Washington".
Adrlel
U
Bird
Ls
,he
head
'
aftcr
at"
ariscotta.
The Canton Blues which meet the
Oct. 4—Lincolnville Fair.
,cndlng the Chlcago Fair wlth Mr
Rockland Shells at Community Park D. C.. New York and other places.
Bird and William Ireland. On the
Sunday afternoon have the reputa
WEATHER
flight back they visited Indianapolis.
There will be a meeting of thc
Morning advices promise clearing tion of being one of the best teams
Louisville, Columbus, Harrisburg
weather and not quite so warm, with ln Portland, where it has been meet executive committee of the Parent- Pittsburg and Newark, spending
humidity lower and moderate north ing all-comers the past 11 years. Vito Teacher Association at the High Tuesday night in New York. Capt
Friday at 7.30. It is important
west winds. But more specifically we Mannone will be in the Rockland I' School
4
'
' .' *
,
Wincapaw returns today to Boston.
i that every member be present. Plans I
_____
note the early clearing of the skies lineup Sunday at left end.
will be made for thc coming year's At a special meeting of Ruth May
allied with a hopeful confidence that
fThc Penobscot Bay Dental Club work.
thc sun is immediately going to take
hew Tent Monday night it was voted
held its meeting at thc Copper
over the matter of drying the grounds
to conduct an all-day rummage sale
Kettle,
Saturday
evening.
The
guest
and so making possible another of
Extensive plans are being complet-1 Oct 18 with Mrs Carrle House as
speaker was Dr. Alton T. Swett, past
those successful days at Union Fair.
cd for the three one-day sessions of!c|lajrman assisted by Mrs. Lizzie
president of the Maine Dental SoRains have persisted throughout the eletv and Secretary of State Board of th® an"Ual Sunday SCh°°‘ convcntlon , French and Mrs. Irene Winslow. Thc
ciety ana secretary oi state soara oi
.
!
. ______
week but better things are predicted.
to be held for thc church and Sunday annuai inspection takes place tomorExaminers. His subject was “Safe
School workers of Maine under the, row evening, with Mrs. Emma DerMajor Talbot Aldrich's yacht guarding thc Interest of the Profes auspices of the Maine Council of Re- WCnt, department inspecting officer,
Bethuiia has been hauled out at the sion, Through Organized Dentistry ligious Education, Wednesday, Oct
in charge. Supper will precede in
thereby Protecting the Public ^from
Snow’s yard for the winter.
11 at Pittsfield; Thursday, Oct. 12, at spection, thc housekeepers to be Mrs.
Unethical and Illegal Practice."
Biddeford, and Friday, Oct. 13, at,Lizzie French, Mrs. Belle Bowley and
Capt. Charles R. Magee is having
Karl
Twenty-five alleys in the State South Paris. The annual business Mrs
a week's vacation from his duties as
meeting
and
election
of
officers
of
j
_____
were represented at Sunday's meet
deputy collector of customs.
ing of the bowling alley NRA group. thc Maine Council will take place at \ Directors of thc Central Maine
f power company have declared the
Harry Fitzgerald and John Thomas the South Paris session.
William H. Glendcnning, Jr. has
------1108th consecutive preferred stock
were present and united with a ma
bought and will occupy the new Kit
Carl L. Thurston, on his way to J dividend of the company, as follows:
jority of the other proprietors in the
tredge house on Shaw avenue.
effort to hold the price down to two the Century of Progress in Chicago. a regular quarterly dividend of $1.75
Clover Leaf Troop Girl Scotrts will firings far a quarter. A tendency visited the wonderful Howe Caverns a share on 7 per cent Preferred, a
begin thc winter meetings Monday was manifest to boost thc prices to 15 i near Cobblcskill, N Y. The colorful, j regular quarterly dividend of $1.50 a
at 4 o'clock at thc Congregational cents per string straight but the old vaulted ceilings are perfectly reflect-, share on the 6 per cent Preferred and
prices will prevail (locally for the ! ed in the crystal like water of the a regular quarterly dividend of $1.50
vestry.
present at least in the interest of al! i lake which is about 600 feet long and a share on the Preferred Stock $6
'
j quite tortuous. Modern passenger Dividend Series. The above dividends
Baseball fans areioffered another bowlers.
I elevators, electric lights, well-kept are payable Oct. 1 to all stockholders
treat at Togus Sunday when thc
Capt. S. E. Willard, US A. who has
Philadelphia Giants play there with been in charge of the C.C.C. camp at I paths and pure air make the walk of record Sept. 10, it was announced
Jackman and White as battery. Don Southwest Harbor this summer ls through the’most spectacular natural
Brennan of the New York Yankees now on a leave of absence, at thc wonder in Northeastern United
A value smashing trade-in sale of
States easy and never-to-be-forgot- Firestone tires and batteries is open
will pitch for Togus.
conclusion of which he will resume
ten.
ing today at Fireproof Oarage and
Free Listerine toothbrush holder his duties as instruction officer for
-----------------J will continue through Oct. 6. Up to
the
Coast
Artillery
battalion
to
which
and sterilizer with $1.00 bottle Lis
Drive a clean car. Have it washed I 20 per cent is offered on tires ana
terine. Corner Drug Store, Inc., Main the Rockland and Thomaston bat for 99 cents at Fireproof Garage.—, liberal allowances will be made on
teries
belong.
This
is
exceedingly
at Limerock streets.—adv.
batteries on trade-ins. Fireproof
gratifying to the National Guards adv.
-----------------i Garage under the NRA ls open 24
men
and
Capt.
Willard's
other
friends
What merchants belong to the
Dance tonight, Odd Fellows hall, hours with specialized lubrication,
NRA? Watch for the directory, soon here. Accompanied by hla. son Rob
Kirk's
music. Same management as storage and washings as features.—
ert
he
has
been
on
a
trip
to
the
to appear in Tlie Courier-Gazette.

TALK OF THE TOWN

116-118

World’s Fair in Chicago.

other years.—adv.

116*lt adv.

THE EXTROVERTS RULE
Psycho-Analysis Tried At Educa
tional Club Meeting—Interesting
Results

Stimulated by Dr, Farrington's
illuminating add: ess at Minnie Miles'
picnic recently, the Woman's Educa
tional Club Instituted a game of
Psycho-analysis, ana so popular did
it prove that It will be played again
at future meetings. "Building Per
sonality,” treated by the expert
psychologist who heads the famous
Bancroft School of New Jersey, is an
inspiring topic and when it was sup
plemented by members volunteering
to psycho-analysis themselves and
others desiring to be psycho-analyzed
by the group of over 30 as intro
verts or extroverts, it was discovered
that the number of extroverts pre
dominate, though time did not per
mit all who wished to be dissected
mentally and emotionally.
Psychoogy in Its department of
human relations has been chosen for
club study for the ensuing year and
much sport is expected for all able
to follow the full course.
Ballots written to make selection
of thc two executive board members
most gifted in the line of club sales
manship to conduct immediate solici
tation for expansion of membership
to every girl and woman compli
mented Bertha Orbeton and Etta
Covel as flrst choice and they are di
recting an Intensive campaign for
new members and renewals. These
two had been key women and previ
ous prize winners ln this club
activity and exceptional results are
expected by Maine's largest woman's
study club, for which Gov. rann
is definitely scheduled to speak this
season.

Supper at Legion hall Saturday
from 5 to 7 under the auspices of thc
auxiliary. Menu: baked beans, brown
bread, white bread, cabbage salad,
coffee, doughnuts and cake. 116-117

rtrotoet your car from the cold
weather and fall rains. Day and eve
ning storage 25 cents at Fireproof
• Garage.—adv.

Ray Thompson, president of the
About 285 one-pound loaves of
Mrs. McSorley of Abbot, because
Kenduskeag
Valley
Cooperative bread are made from one barrel of of interest obtained at a community
Creamery, in a letter to C. W. flour. Millers require 4.6 bushels of canning meeting, has planted a sec
Champney, president of the Penob wheat to make one barrel of flour.
ond lot of spinach for later canning.
scot County Farm Bureau, said;
“There are over 300 bona fide farm
ers who own this Creamery. About
one year ago 60% of the cream was
arriving at this Creamery so high in
acid that approximately 180 farmers
had to take a price of 6 cents less
than lf the cream had been properly
handled. As a result of letters and
calls by the County Agent these 180
farmers are now receiving top price.
This meant at least an average In
crease ln the income of these 180
farmers of approximately $500 per
month.”
• • • 4
“For eight years I have been keep
ing a poultry account and I would
no more forget to put down an item
than I would forget to feed my hens,"
fays Mrs. Susie Bean, Auburn.
Poultry account books are furnished
by county extension agents. At the
end of the year the account is sum
marized for each account keeper,
but figures are kept confidential.
Accounts start November 1.
BORN
ALEX-At Rockland, Sept 23. to Mr and
Mrs. Stephen Alex, a eon.

MARRIED
WILLIAMS - SPRAOUE - At Rockland.
Sept. 23. by Rev W S. Rounds, Alton
Williams and Mias Mildred Sprague
HILTON-BAR rkiit- At Waldoboro. Sept
23, by Rev. A. O Davie. Kenneth B
Hilton and Mlee Orlana M Barter, both
of Waldoboro.
WEBB-WALLACE—At Stonington. Sept
23. by Rev. Mr Roberteon. Russell
Webb and Mlee Anna Louise Wallace,
both of Stonington.

DIED
BOGGS—At Warren. 8ept 27. Levi
Boggs, aged 81 years. 11 months, 23
»
days. Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock from
late residence.
FERNALD—At Camden, Sept. 26. Flora
Mae Fernald. aged 63 years. Funeral
services Thursday morning at hcr late
residence on Main street. Committal
services at 3 p m. at Forest City
cemetery, Portland
RICHARDSON—At Medford. Mass . Sept.
27. Fred E Richardson, aged 71 years,
2 months, 14 days. Burial at Friend
ship Friday at 3.30.
CARD OF THANKS

Wo wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to friends and neighbors for
kindness shown during our bereave
ment; alto for the beautiful floral offer
ings. We thank specially Bert Clifford
and Roy Rogers for use of thelr cars.
Mn. B. Harrington and family. Mr.
and Mrs. H. Parsons and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Silas Dodge.
•

Here are the first shoes for fall. Men
who are fastidious in all the details of
their apparel will welcome the smart
lines and effective details of this foot
wear. In brown and black kid, calf
or Scotch grain leathers.

$4 _ $5 _ $6

MCLAIN SHOE STORE

432 MAIN STREET

NEXT TO PERRY’S MARKET

“A Good Place To Buy Good Shoe*”

Every-Other-Day
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and New Jersey. While away, for the *
first time in some years the flve sisters
Moving pictures will be shown to i met together, and also called on the
Mr and Mrs. Byron Mills and fam
Union Church school will observe * J. H. Miller. W. C. Flint and J. V.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Larson were
the children Friday. Sept. 29. at 6.30 : Lockwood family. It was a delightful
ily
spent
Sunday
with
Mrs.
Mills'
members of a dinner party enter- ,any dav Sunday morning with an Benner were ln Portland Monday.
at the Sunday school assembly hall, trip and onc of which Mrs Watts
Mrs. Pied Homans of Portland has parents Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Barnes
tained at Community Sweet Shop address by the pastor. Rev. N F. Atas guests of Mrs. Nellie MacKenzie. will long have pleasant memories.
been guest of her mother Mrs. W. of St. Oeorge.
J Sunday night by Mrs. Katherine I wood
Janies and Lermond Smith who
Mr. and Mis. Wall of Rockland
Mr
and
Mrs.
Dewey
Winchenbach
Thompson In honor of the birthday
Marguerite Chapter. O.E S. will be P Wyman.
have been spending the summer were callers at Frank Morris' last
Mrs Medora Perry, Mrs. Lilia M. and. two daughters were Rockland
anniversary of her daughter Mrs j ln5pec -?d Monday nigtit by D.D.O.M
with their grandmother Mrs. Emma week.
Jant Crcuse of Rockland.
Winifred Conley of Camden. A Blaney. Mrs. Annie Thompson, Miss visitors Saturday.
Forest Morris of Port Clyde mo
Toitey lell on the boat Tuesc'ty
Marcia
Blaney
and
Miss
Angela
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tonscth left „,vered dish supper will be ierved.
Mrs. Sarah Eugley of Waldoboro
tored to Boston last week with a load
night
of
las;,
week
for
thelr
horns
ln
Sunday for Lewiston after a stay of i wjtb Mrs Louixe Sar.born as chair- Perry recently made a trip to Bar returned to her home Sunday after
of fixli for Boston parties.
West Somerville. Mass.
two months with her father. H., ,ran Thv hour of supper has beer. Harbor.
spending a week wdth Mrs. Clifford
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morris with
Mrs.
Minnie
Benson
ls
ill
at
thc
Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Chapman and Winchenbach
Heistad.
changed from 8 to 5.30.
their daughter and her husband were
home
of
her
mother
IVJrs.
Clarence
of Beckett. Mass., have been
Carroh Eugerly ot Dover-Foxcroft
Mr lind
Charles Johnson who family
visiting Mrs Herbert Standish and
MUs Marion Eugl‘‘y spent
Thompson and attended by Dr. Big weekend visitors at Frank Morris'.
was weekend guext of friends in town. bave be€n gues»A 0( Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Dennis Peyler.
Miss Maude Morris of Boston rewlth ner sUter Mrs Hurry 8pear ln gers.
Mr and Mrs Dennis Wilson were Alfred Raymond have returned to
Mrs. WiiUam J. Hastings is mak- cently visited her sister Mrs Vernard
Mrs. Alta Clark of Baltimore and Wlllslow 8 Mills
guest> Monday of Mr. and Mrs John , Marlboro Ma«s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of ing good recovery from her recent Walls,
Andrews, enroute from Isle au Haut '
'from thu ptace attending Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Miller and Mrs.
Thomaston and Mrs. Sylvia Wallace surgical operation and her sister has j
Laura
Miller
of
Natick,
Mass.,
have
to thelr home at Orrs Island.
Union Fair were James Calderwood
HEMORRHOIDS I
of Friendship were recent callers at returned to Brunswick.
Mr ar.d Mrs. Trygve Heistad have Kenneth B!afk Q c
Xrthur been guests of Mrs. Flora Mank.
Aaron Nash’s.
Mrs. Cynthia Hopkins has been ill To immediately relieve the itch
While here Mr and Mrs. Miller also
returned to Augusta after a weekend Ar(y and
Newbert.
Mr and Mrs. Hudson Eugley were the past week but is now improving ing and case the pain, apply healing '
v.sit ai the home of his father, H., The sophomore class of Vinalhaven visited Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Feyier.
Dr. Tymms is attending physician.
Mrs. L. T. Weston has returned Augusta visitors last Thursday
Heutad
High School, with Miss Phyllis
Mrs. Orris Hopkins of Westbrook
from Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Buckley of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Lowell
and
fam,
BIack
as
chaperone
.
enjoyed
8
ltraw
Because of a unique process in
was
called hei^e by the illness of her
Ralph Voung has opened a repair Portland have been guests of Ezra
ily and Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews , r,de Monday night
manufacture. Genuine Bayer Aspir
stster-ln-law
Mrs. Ormand Hopkins.
shop
in
the
building
formerly
occuWellman
arid
daughter
Miss
Hazel
does
not
harm"
the
heart.
So
if
you
in Tablets are made to disintegrate
motored Sunday to Bangor. Ellsworth
Slr Knighuof
Valol« CommandShe
was
visited
last week by her
want
Ql'ICK
and
SAFE
relief
see
—or dissolve—INSTANTLY you
Wellman
and Bar Harbor.
ery. KT.. and ladies enjoyed their pied by Ralph Benner.
mother
and
sister
of Jefferson.
take them. Thus they start to work that you get the real Bayer article.
lhe Trvtohelp Club was entertained j annuaJ ouljn? to North Haven Sun-1 Mri Ijetha Simmons of Jamaica Mrs. Mary Winchenbach and Mrs.
R. J. McKenzie has returned to
instantly. Start “taking hold” of Always look for the Bayer cross on
Monday evening at the home of Miss day The delightful automobile rides. I p;»in’ Ma“ • “ ™ltJn« her sisWr' Sarah Eu«ley were
of Mrs
yj
even a severe headache; neuralgia, every tablet us illustrated,
Bridgeport, Conn., making the trip in !
Mabel
Pottle
with
13
members
presylg
,
Ung
an
of
tnteiest.
also'
Mrs
Eudora
M11Ier
Cllnton
Oross
DuUh
Neck
last
above,
and
for
the
words
Rj
neuritis or rheumatic pain a few
Capt. Holbrook's car, with the latter |
ent. The time was pleasantly spent
client’banquet at Havens Inn
Mrs ° E Ludwt«- Mlss plorenc4 wcek Tuesday.
GENUINE BAYER
minutes after taking.
with sewing and music and refresh- S€rved by proprietor Herman Crock- Orff and Mrs p A Brummiu have Mr. and Mrs Harlow Oenthner and at the wheel.
Moderate Cosi
And thev provide SAFE relief— ASPIRIN ou every bottle
ments were served by the hostess. At j f(t a glr Knjght of De Valois, will
on a motor triI)
Canada.
Mr and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach | A. J. Meservey has b?en making
or
package.
for Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN
Since
1840 this firm has faithfully
repairs on Miss Mary Snow's house
lhe business seasron the club voted ,[n^r 1<>ng ,n
memory
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore of motored to Round Pond Sunday.
served the families of Knox County
Clarence Thompson has been en
GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN DOES NOT HARM THE HEART
Freeport have been visiting Mrs.
wullam Qross ftnd Mrs wu_
to hold a social gathering at the ves- who spcnt the day at thf Wand
LADY ATTENDANT
gaged in filling his coal orders this
try next Monday evening with memOcMn Bound Rebekah
W[U Carrie Miller.
Bay Telephone 450—781-1
ham Thome and daughter Luella of
bers of Lhe Ladies' Circle and thelr ho,d iu ln3tallation of offlcers
The Comery Cemetery Association Qross NfCk were guests
Mrs fall as usual ln addition to his gen
BURPEE’S
hwbands as special guests
Each , DD.P
8tewar|. of BMh will hold its annual meeting Satur- Dewey wlnchenbach
week Tues- eral work.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs.
Vernard
Watts
has
returned
member of the club is also privileged wffl conduct ,he work
by day at 2 o'clock at the home of Ellis d
home after a week's trip to Bouton
to invite one
The committee in Mrj ,ne2
as
De Coster
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Creamer
chalg. Mrs Edith Overlock. Mrs; Members Qf
TafQ c,ub
t
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes and
and Mrs. Lloyd Creamer were Rock
Effle Salisbury. Mrs. Ethel Spear and :
a[
chauffeur, Jimmy Sterns of Quincy.
land visitors Saturday.
Miss Helen Dunbar
High School Principal 8 B. Hop Mass., have been guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler's Cor
Don't give them a cross nagging mother
The WiUiam Elliotts left Wednes kins. Assistants Mildred Vinal Hop Hayes' brothers. John and Nelson
ner spent Sunday with her sister Mrs
to remember. A happNiomr depends upon
day for Philadelpt.ia alter spending kins, Gwendoline Greene, and grade Shuman at Feyler’s Corner and SuitAnnie Nash.
you. If your work is a burden—if the chil
the summer at thelr cottage on Me teachers attended the county con sus Camp. Back Cove.
dren annoy you—do something about it
Mr and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of
chanic street.
Tlie officers of Good Luck Rebekah
today. Start taking Lydia E Pinkham'*
vention of Rockland Monday.
Worcester spent the weekend with
Arthur K. Walker went Sundav to
Lodge for the ensuing year axe
Vegetable Compound. It will steady your
Mlss Martha Beckman has returned
. Mrs. Sheffield's parents Mr. and Mrs
nerves—give you that eitr» strength and
Otono and on his return Tuesday was
Noble
grand. Mrs. Muriel ^^o«d; | Thomas Kuhn.
from North Haven.
energy you need.
accompanied by Mrs. Walker who has
Miss Lucinda Young returned from vice grand. Mrs. Bertha Moodv
Sidney Creamer and Clyde and
By actual record, 98 out of 100 women
been visiting her s-ster, Mrs. Delia
financial secretary, Mrs. Luella
Rockland Monday.
Dewey Winchenbach are employed by
say, "It helps me." Give it a fair chance to
Ryan. Another sister. Mrs. George
Mrs. L. R. Smith spent the week Mason; recording secretary, Mrs Harold Clark of Waldoboro.
help you too. Sold by all druggists.
Zett and her husband who have been
end at North Haven guest, of Mrs Maude Coffin; treasurer, Mrs. Ethel Miss Ida Winchenbach spent the
visiting in town and in Orono, leave
Benner.
H M Noyes
weekend with Miss Madelyn Walter
today for their home in San Fran
A mooe was seen swimming across
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
C.
McIntosh
and
at North Waldoboro
cisco, Calif.
*
guest Miss Mary Morong of Rock the river near the Cooney summer
Mrs Raymond Everett and Mrs
port spent Sunday at Camp Merry- residences and on reaching shore
EAST UNION
Paul Everett and son Herbert arrived
proreeded leisurely across the fields
Macs
from Waltham, Mass. Tuesday aft
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf and daugh and Into the woods. A deer wrecked
Robbins Family
ernoon to soend the remainder of the
ter Corinne were Rockland visitors a sedan and met its own death in the
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. MayA
pleasant
gathering of the Robroad leading through the Waldoboro
Monday.
I nard C Ingraham.
woods
last
week.
The
accident
rebins
family
was
held at the home of
Miss Frances Macintosh. * Miss
Earle Deane 1s ill from tonsllitis Be^Th Gilchrist an77n'd7oUch'r^ | ^.ln
and Mrs W X Bryant'ln Unton
at the home of his grandparents, Mr.
were in North Haven Sunday.
Sept. 19. a month later than its usual
I and Mrs Leslie C. Deane.
hls young son Donald, who suffered
Mrs. George Gray returned Mon
.
.
,
_
...
custom
owing to the illness of the
I Mar.asseh Spear ts visiting his sona broken leg. Thev both were taken
in-law and daughter. Dr. and Mrs day ffom Rockland.
to Memorial Hospital, Damariscotta president, H. L Robbins. There were
Faullne and Herbert Sanborn
George Ingraham at Springfield.
not as many in attendance as hoped
entertained
the following friends at
Mass.
Hilton-Barter
;
cr_ bu>. tj,e occasion proved a pleasPONTIAC ECONOMY STRAIGHT 8
Fred Furbush was calling on friends the Fish Hawk's Nest on the evening
Kenneth B. Hilton and Miss Qri- ant one The honor of being the
of
Eept.
24:
Mary
Osgood.
Nathalie
tin town Tuesday, enroute from his
ana M Barter were united ln mar- oidest member present was accorded
home in Lynnfield, Mass., to Mt. Smith, Clto Drew. Elsie Holmquist riage by Rev. A. O. Davis, pastor of
jeruel Hart of Warren, and the
Mabel
Erickson.
Victor
Shields.
DougKatahdin. on a fall hunting trip.
™
....... ...
’’ Ithe Methodist Church Saturday voungest was Dorothy Elaine four
&t
resWenw of MrJ
The Community House has closed last Gilchrist.. Harry Snow. Horatio |
2nd CAR (a six)
for the season and Mrs Florence Torfason and Curtis Webster.
Verna Little. The couple are both w j Robbins, and the little seven
Mrs. Maude Peaslee entertained
Lockhart, housekeeper nas returned
graduates of the Waldoboro High mOnt.hs old son of Mr and Mrs. Roy
the Needlecraft Club Wednesday
to Philadelphia.
Schcol and popular among the Clarke and grandson of the president
evening,
featuring
the
birthday
an
Mr and Mrs. Irvin Caln, son Rob
younger set. and are receiving many abio made his flrst appearance, both
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
ert. and Raymond Perkins, plan to nlversary of Mts. H. W. Flfleld.
congratulations.
little ones helping to enliven the oc
Dr.
R.
H
Thompson
has
returned
PHONE ROCKLAND 115
leave Friday on a three-day motor
casion.
to
Forrest
Hills.
Mass.
trip to New Hampshire and Massa
ALL OTHERS
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
At the noon hour the table was
Mrs. F. E. Small and Mrs. Agnes
chusetts
COMBINED
spread in Mrs. Bryant's dining room
Mr and Mrs. Walker Chamberlain Blanchard and son Richard, who Capt. and Mrs. Livingston of
with
a
bountiful
repast
of
good
of Lexington. Mass., are spending the have been recent guests at the Ames Tidham, have been in town a few
things which found leady favor with
week with Theodore LaFolley at hls Farm, have returned to Rochester. days.
the entire company. A business
N H
camp at Hobbs Pond.
Mrs Edna L Turner and Bessie O | meetlng followed and after reading
Wednesday of last week was an Wallace spent Saturday with Mrs
1 Miss Marion Weidman entertained
George B of the records, the obituary commit
at a family dinner party Monday Ideal dav for an auto ride so Sirs. I Wallace a brothtr,
tee. Mrs. Doris Robbins speke very
night, Mrs. Cora Talbot. Maude Pratt Mary Leadbetter. Mrs. Ruth Bever Davis at Aina.
feelingly upon the loss of loved ones
age,
Mrs.
Lucy
Poole
and
Mrs.
Har

and Harry Pratt of Rockland and
(5533)
A. B. Little and Mrs. Millard were
Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Talbot of Port riet Duncan with Eleanor Thornton guests Sunday of Mrs. George Palmer from the association since the last
meeting. Names of those who have
as chauffeur crossed the ferry from
land.
at this season of the year you can use—
Mr. and Mrs Jessie Simmons and
Tne annual inspection of Harbor North Haven to the shores of Vinal two children and Mrs. Uptcn of Lew entered the great beyond included
ENSILAGE CUTTERS
Light Chapter will take place at the haven. there to spend the day in iston were callers Sunday at the Mrs. Oenevra Robbins of Appleton.
Orrin Woodcock of Cushing, and
regular
meeting Oct. 17 with DDG.M sight seeing. The party arrived at pemald home.
We particularly recommend the PAPEC—-special illustration
1
Chert heeed on K. L. Polk t"Co djuree for Snt eeren months. ItSi
Winifred Conley of Camden as in the Ames Farm in time to be dinner Anyn French, has moved his effects Miss Hazel Robbins of Lowell. Mass.
and complete details of which appear on page 165 of our 1933
These officers were elected; ’’resi
spection officer.
guests of Mrs. Ella E. Ames, and a to the home of Stephen Burrows,
catalog. Write for it.
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Richards very pleasant time was enjoved. The where he will reside this winter. Hla dent, H. L. Robbins; vice presidents.
M
entertained at bridge Monday eve remainder of the day was spent mother, Mrs. Oertrude Prench, has Miss Clemmie Robbns, Jeruel Hart
MANURE SPREADERS
and'
W
J.
Robbins;
secretary
and
ning the Nitsumsosum Club and their among relatives and friends, and in gone to Boston for the winter months,
We particularly recommend the MrCOKMK K-DEtKING.
treasurer, Mrs. May Robbins; obitu
husbands High honors went to Mr visiting various points of interest
Mrs. Mabel McLaughlin of WllThere are 28 good reasons why. You will appreciate them. A
and Mrs. Walter Carroll with Mrs over the island. It is worthy of note mington. Mass. spent a few days ln ary, Mrs. Doris Robbins; entertain
1. STRAIGHT EIGHT PEKI-OIIMAX K
special folder tells the story. Write for it.
ment, Clemmie Robbins. Marcia
Richards and Clarence Munsey re that Aunt Mary Leadbetter is one of town last week
Robbins, Mrs. Bryant; comraitt.?e on
ceiving thc consolation.
2. FISHKH BOUT AAD FISHER VRATIthose spry old New Englanders who
The newspaper which is to be printRUNNING WATER SYSTEM
Felix Salmond and family, who will celebiate her 90th birthday very ed in Waldoboro, will present its flrst lo:ation and arrangements, Mrs.
LATIOA
We particularly recommend the MYERS system. It effectively
Oertrude Clarke. Mrs. Alice Robbins
have been occupying the Stone House soon, and she is still abie to take auto issue this week.
and economically puts an end to pumping and lugging water—
A
brief
literary
program
was
pre

on Mechanic street during the sum trips and enjoy, picnics as well as Mrs. Edna L. Turner and Mrs.
3. UP-TO-THE-MI9IJTK STYLE
one of the greatest of farm drudgeries. We have an illustrated
mer, returned Wednesday to Phila those many years younger. Friends Della Jackson went to Whitefield to sented with violin music interspersed
folder that is replete with interesting facts. Write for it
by
Mr.
Hart;
Mbs
Bertha
Bryant
delphia. Mr. Salmond is 'cello in at the Ames Farm are hoping and ex- attend Lincoln County Pomona,
THE RESTFUL COMFORT OF AMPLE
sti uctor at the Curtis Institute of peeting to see her many more years The Union Aid was pleasantly en read "Oh Give Me a House by the
MZK
ALL AT NEW LOW PRICES
Music. Madam Lea Luboshutz, violin and to have her come and enjoy a tertained at the home of Mrs Nettie Sea,'' and "The Old Home Polks;"
Clemmie Robbins also furnished an
Instructor at the Institute returned I djnner With them
5. PROYKO FUEL ECOAOMY
Drown Wednesday, with 20 present.
original selection; Gertrude Clarke,
Tuesday, after spending the summer
A picnic dinner was served at noon
a humorous reading. "Trv To Be the
here.
fARM, “dairy aod POULTRY 5UPPUES
Among the visitors were Miss Eda
NORTH HAVEN
Fellow Your Mother Thinks You
Remember the five definite advantages that have won
Lawry aiid mother Mrs. Ellis Lawry,
LNDALL 5 WHITNEY
What merchants belong to the I
Are.” All Joined ln singing familiar
for
the Pontiac Economy Straight Eight, this dominat
and Mrs. Evren Burns of Friendship;
NRA? Watch for the directory, soon i Mondiy morning in t.\e log the
hymns, Mrs. Bryant at the piano.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willard
Pitcher
of
PORTLAND
MAIM- .
ing
volume of sales in its price range. Such popularity
Merle Mills boat carried quite a party
to appear in The Courier-Gazette.
An original poem was also read by
across the bay to Rockland Leon Hollywood, Calif., and Mrs. Fred Mrs. May Robbins, “The Swiftly
is significant. It should be of interest to every car
Stone, Herman Crockett, Foy Brown Pitcher of Damariscotta.
VOICES
Passing Years,” at the close.
owner. It suggests that you ... if you are considering
are away on town business; Princi
|For The Courler-Oazette 1
A vote of thanks was extended Mr.
the purchase of a new car . . . should investigate and
Sitting by the open window,
pal Danforth and assistants. Miss There were 59 at the session of the and Mrs Bryant for their kind hos
On this perfect autumn day.
test by driving this surprising Straight Eight.
church
school;
classes
and
teachers
Buzzell, Miss Net'.ie Beverage and
I hear children’s voices echo
pitality. The reunion proved a sue
Ab they sing and shout In play.
Miss Nye attended the teachers’ con were arranged, and the lesson leaf cess and was greatly added to by the
Voices of the traveling hucksters.
UOHI.BS
FOR
vention in Rockland. Mr. and Mrs lets distributed. Next Sunday an president Hampton Robbins being
A1- thelr wares they loudly sing.
FA*TfST
increased
attendance
at
all
the
serv

INU
Carl
Bunker
are
on
a
trip
to
New
NE1.I
Telling housewives of thelr bargains—
able to be present.
Through the air thelr voices ring.
ices
is
looked
for.
York, where they will meet Mr. and
Madelaine Lavin returned Tuesday What merchants belong to the
Voices of the neighbors chatting,
Sedan, $635; Standard Coupe,
Mrs. Duncan, and return to North
AS LOW AS 2-door
Telling of thelr work and woe,
$635 ; Sport Coupe, $670; 2-door Tour
Haven with them ln the Duncan car. to her home in Leominster. Mr. and NRA? Watch for the directory, soon
And discussing local data—
ing Sedan. $675 : 4-door Sedan, $695 ;
These are wafted to and fro.
At the present time we have space available for
Convertible Coupe, $695.
Others in Rockland are Leslie Dickie Mrs. Walter Parsons also returned to appear In The Courier-Gazette.
to that city.
All prieot f. o. b Pontiac Special
Voices of the birds and Insects.
and Parker Stone.
116-118
apples in cold storage. We can arrange reasonable
Trilling melodies so sweet.
equipment extra. Available on
Dr. L. M. Richardson made his
Miss Fostie Duncan has been con
Voices of the crawling creatures
(The Roadster)
G. M. A. C. term a.
advances. We have reasonable rates, either month
That go creeping under feet.
third
trip
to
the
island
Tuesday
for
fined to the house several days with
the dental work among pupils of the
Voices of the winds that rustle.
ly or season, and are in an excellent position to help
a severe coldMaking music ’mid the leaves.
Members of De Valois Command grade schools.
As they dance ln rhythmic measure
you sell your apples during the winter. At your re
On the branches of the trees.
The teachers report flne meetings
ery, K.T., of Vinalhaven numbering
Voices of the saw and hammer,
quest our representative will call.
20 or more visited North Haven Sun at the convention Monday in Rock
Of the mower on the gross,
day. They were the guests at land.
Telling each of work-day labor

ROCKPORT

VINALHAVEN

WALDOBORO

WEST WALDOBORO

TENANT’S HARBOR

For Extra-Fast
Relief
Demand And Get

GENUINE
BAYER
ASPIRIN

Resinol
COMPLETE

...IlNIRAL*
F7

Keep Y oung with
Your Children

Pontiac
Outsells

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

SOCONY

All Other Cars in its

Price Range

RANGE OIL
for oil ranges

CLEAN
BURNING

PROMPT
DELIVERY

ECONOMICAL

7

DOWN ON THE FARM

HERE ARE
THE REASONS WHY:

4.

z

COLD STORAGE

PONTIAC

APPLES

STRAIGHT 8

*585

W. J. TAIT “ 1

NEW ENGLAND
COLD STORAGE COMPANY, Inc.
PORTLAND, MAINE
114-116

And results each brings to pass.
Voices of the airplanes flying
Like the birds high up ln air.
Telling of the march of progress
And of glorious visions fair.
Sitting by the open window.
Falls upon the listening ear
Subtle music, sweetly wafted.
Music of the earthly sphere.
Elizabeth O. Marsh.

Haven's Inn and thoroughly en
joyed the splendid dinner served by
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Crockett.
With the Girls' Choir numbering
11. and the duets Sunday night by
Barbara Stone and Margaret Butler,
the church services had flne music.

Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

Why suffer tortures (rom Rheuma
tism, Sciatica Neuritis, Muscular
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
will brine almost Instant rellefT
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
T] PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
50 centa
18-Th-tf

Specialize »n Chimes and French
Clocks
All Work Guaranteed
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
Jeweler
Now Located at
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
404 Main Street
Rockland

A General Motors Value

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 1000

712 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME

Every-Other-Dav

TELLS HOW SHE TOOK
4 INS. OFF HIPS
7 INS. OFF WAIST
In 40 days by taking Kruschrti Salts.
Mrs. Helga Blaugh of New York ®lty
reduced 26'4 lbs.—took 4 Inches on
hips. 3 Inches on bust and 7',4 Inches
on waist. She writes: "I haven't gone
hungry a moment—I feel fine and look
10 yrs. younger."
To get rid ot double chin, bulging
hips, ugly rolls of fut on waist and upper
arms SAFELY and without discomfort
—at the same time build up glorious
health and acquire a clear skin, bright
eyes, energy and vlvaclousness to look
younger and feel lt—take a half teas
poonful of Kruschen Salts In a glass of
hot water every morning before break
fast.
One Jar lasts 4 weeks and costs but a
trifle at any drug store the world over.
Make sure you get Kruschen because
It's SAFE. Money back If not Joyfully
satisfied.

LIBERTY
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WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Omah Achorn and
Mr. and Mrs. Van Tassel of Randolph
were callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs.
Ilarvey B. Mosers.
.Mrs. Mary Mitchell and daughter
Marion recently called on John
E ancy who Is confined to his home
Mr. Fsancy is 87 years old and is a
Civil War veteran. His eye sight is
failing him.
Fond-du-lac Chapter, O.E.S., was
officially inspected by W O. M. Ethel
M Hilton of Skowhegan. There was
a large gathering. Grace Chapter
of Thcmaston was invited and at
tended in good number, and Past.
Worthy Grand Matron Edit.h Len
fest. Dls’rkff, Deputy Grand Marshal
Winfred Conley were present. The
Worthy Grand Marshal made inter
esting remarks, and Eva Mooers,
W.M., of Fond-du-lac Chapter pre
sented her wit.h a gift to which she
pleasantly responded. Theie were
visitors from Orace, Sunset, Orient,
Ivy, Seaside, Wiriyuna and Lakeview Chapters. The ha'.l was pret-

At a special town meeting held at
Community hall Sept. 20 it was
voted to use the trust fund left to
the town by the late J. J. Walker tlly decorated with cut flowers,'also
to finish the three town road located the dlnlng lab]es and banqu(l wfts
near the home of C. S. Knowlton
served to about 75 members after
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Brown. Mrs. the work.
Ruby Hoit and Mrs. Walter Ordway
Fond-du-lac Chapter has accepted
recently motored to Pittsfield.
] an Invitation to meet with Lakeview
At a meeting of thc 4-H Club June j Chapter. Oct. 5
Wyman. Madeline Linscott and Hilda
Dr. and Mrs. Pierpont attended th- I
8kidmore were chosen to represent
Farmington Fair with Mr. ar.d Mrs i
the club at the county meeting ln
Edward Pierpont last Wednesday.
Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Pierpont
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Brown lei.
and family accompanied by Clyde
Monday for New York where Dr
Sukeforth and Helen Miller, spent
Brcwn will take a course at Columbia
the .weekend in Unity with Mrs
University.
Pierponts parents, Mr and Mrs. Al
Mr, and Mrs. T. E. Rowell of
Farwell.
Thomaston were in town last Thurs
day.
Virginia and Louis Knowlton of
BURKETTVILLE
Worcester recently visited their
Misses Maude and Mabe! Matthews
grandparents and other relatives
of Belfast motored here and visited
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hoit of Port Thursday with tneir cousin Clara j
land were weekend guests of Mrs. MacDtweil.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Milifr, son Jesse 1
Ruby Hoit.
L. L. Oilman and Erven Cook have and daugter Leolg, accompanied jjy
employment in the potato fields of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Mitchell, mo
tored to Rockland Friday.
Northern Maine.
Mrs Effie Rowell was a caller at Ada
Recent guests at the Burkill home
were Mr and Mrs C. H. ODonnell |MilchPll's <>»» da>’ '“t week, taking
and daughter Phyllis, Mrs. A. A some beautiful asters to Clara Mac
Pike, MY. and Mrs. Lyman Qfant Dowell, who ls grateful to all who
and Burkill Orant of Hudson. Mass., contribute cheer to her sick room.
Mrs. Ainra Hannon passed Priday
Mrs. Hamilton and Mrs. McKenny of
with her mother Mrs Ada Mitchell.
Marlboro. Mass.
Mrs. Margie Norton and eon
Sunday guests at the Sprague home
Maurice
Witham of Gardiner were
were Mrs. L. E. Fernald of Lancaster,
Muss., Mrs. J. L. Hadley and Oeorge callers on Clara MacDowell Saturday.
Several from this place attended
Hadley of Manchester. Mass.
the ball game Sunday at Appleton.

ITTAKES HEALTHY NERVES

Mrs. Ada Mitcheil motored Satur

TO DIVE TO THE
BOTTOM OF THE SEA

FRANK CRILLEY, champion deep-aea diver of the

world, retired naval diver, holder of the Congressional
Medal of Honor, the Navy Cross and other decora
tions, about to go over the side in a nerve-wracking,
deep-sea descent. Crilley says: "I smoke Camels and
have smoked them for years. They are a milder ciga
rette anJ they taste better. But more important than
that to me —they never upset my nervous system.”

DIVING FOR FUN calls for healthy

nerves, too! You can smoke all you
want and never have jangled nerves,
if you twitch to Camels. The costlier
tobaccos in Camels are milder, and
they taste better, too!

GnteJ&
IS *®**"’*
io KNOW
ComC'SOre^0RE
from finer, IAOW
EXPENSIVE tobac

co, than ony
popular brand.

Frank Crilley says: “Deep down under 300 feet of
water, working feverishly under terrific pressure — no
place for a nervous man! That's why a diver’s nerves
must always be in perfect condition. And that's why
1 smoke Camels and have smoked them for years. They
are a milder cigarette and they taste better. But more
important than that to me—they never upset my ner

vous system.” His heroic feats prove his statement.
OOP
Camel’s costlier tobaccos are milder, do taste better.
They never get on the nerves. Men and women whose
very lives depend on healthy nerves have discovered
this. Your nerves will confirm it. Start smoking Camels
today and learn the difference.

CAMEL'S COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

'home after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
CRIEHAVEN
_____
'Watson Barter.
Donald Cunningham, hls parents, day afternoon wit., friends to Weeks
The ladies met at the church par- School has reopened here with the A mock wedding was the chief feabrother, and W. A. Palmer visited Mills.
lors Tuesday afternoon to tack a quilt, same teacher as last year.
-ture of an Informal gathering recentMr. and Xfts. Clarence Pay>on of
the Desert-in-Malne. so called, ln
The Tuesday Club with Miss Mary, Bertram White has employment in >7 at the cottage occupied by Mrs
Freeport, last Sunday. It Is a regular Ea : UWon visited Clara MacDowell Fogler and Mrs. Clarence Munsey of Boston
Frank E. Ogilvie of Wollaston, Mass.,
desert of drifting sand dunes of some Sunday.
Rockland as hostc-sses enjoyed a steak William Hutchings of Matinicus and her daughter Elizabeth, and in
300 acres, and well worth the time
and onion fry augmented by sweets spent
days'
week with which thf following took part. Tlie
HOPE
to visit.
bride. Miss Louise McClure; brides
and coffee Tuesday at the cottage of Kennqth Arey.
Schools ware off schedule this week Dr. C. F. French at Ash Point.
Stanley Powell had a crew of men
maid. Mbs Etta Brown; flower girl.
Andrew Holmes visited friends at Miss Elizabeth Ogilvie; bride’s father.
cutting bushes, and clearing up on account of the teachers’ conven
Eddie Lofman returned fiom the
datinicus last Saturday.
generally, on hb blueberry larieh tion and the Union fair.
Oram Simpson; bridegroom, Harold
Porttnnuth, N H.. Ho-pltal Sunday
Mrs. B. F. Quinn has returned wearing a plaster of paris collar. He Elsie Salinan has returned home Anderson; best man. Charles Hall;
here, last week.
Harold Turner was engaged Sat from a verv plea, an*, visit iS hcr old will return to the hospital at an early a^,er spending a month with Mr. and- e’ergyinan. Bertram White; guests,
bate for examination and hopes scon Mrs. Leslie Wilson.
Miss Elizabeth Anderson, Miss Reurday in trucking firewood to home in Worcester.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. B. Wadsworth to be able to discard the cast.
* Kenneth Arey is moving to Vinal- pfcca McClure. Mrs. Ogilvie. Rexford
Augusta.
The Grange will serve a public sup- haven where he will spend the winter Anderson. Victor White, Teddy White
Samuel Parsons and housekeeper ind Mr. and Mrs. Gecrg? Ackerman
Andrew
Andrew- Anderson made a trip to and Frits Arey. The wedding march
Mrs. Lizzie Hanncn of North Sears cf Bridgeport, Conn., were callers on per Friday evening at their hall. A
mont were calling on her old Mrs. R. E. Wadsworth last Mondav. New England boiled dinner will be Matinicus last Saturday
was played on the accordion by
Miss Katherine True of Gorham served at 5 o'clock, with the prices of Leslie Wilson attended a meeting Lamond White. After the ceremony,
neighbors in this place Sunday.
Norman Leighor with hls brother Academy spent the weekend at h?r 25c and 15c, and a free social follow in Rockland last week pertaining to dancing was enjoyed, and refresh
thc code and price of lobsters, a sub- ments served.
Prank and mother Mrs. John home.
ing
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown and
School here was closed Monday be- ^ec' upou which there Is at the presLeighor of Mansfield, Conn., formerly
of this place, returned Saturday to friend; of West Newton. Mas;., were cstu-e of th; County Teachers' Con-icnt Ume much discussion.
EAST BOOTII BAY
Mrs. Charlotte Rhodes and Mrs.
thelr home, after a short vacation at t.he Brown cottage a few days last vention ln Rockland, and Wednesday
vi.cit af W T Ta»fo>S. »’•
Olive Wilson recently gave a Sunday
Tne Junior Bridge Club met with
School picnic at their home. Hillside.
Mrs George D Smith Iasi week Wed
There were 13 children and several
nesday evening. Mrs Richard Lfwis
gucsts present and everyone enjoyed
held highest honois.
the pleasant occasion.
Albert Bur ow and Mlsj Hl.de*aide
Mtss Elizabeth and Harold Ander
son are visiting Mrs. Fred Spear and Rogers, teachers at Oakland, were
weekend visitors at the liome of Mr
also attending Union Fair.
Mi;; Marion Teel ls visiting Mrs and Mrs. Harvey Barlow.
Mr and Mrs George Linscott of
Jennie Maker.
•'Buddy'' McClure is in Rockland Dorchester, Mass., have been spend
ing a few days at thelr home here.
receiving medical attention.
Mrs. Guy Simpson recently spent
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lewis, Carl
several days at her home here.
ton Barlow and Virglria Pinkham
Ira Tupper has returned from visited friends and relatives at Bris
1
Vinalhaven with a load of bait for tol Sunday.
new Dodge i
the fishermen.
Mrs. Arthur Stevens. Jr., and Mrs
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Wilson had as Malcolm Barrow; of Wall Point re
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. .Ira cently attended the W’ddlng of a
Tupper and daughter Cynthia.
classmate In Melrose, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson enter
Mr and Mrs Everett Vannah and
tained at bridge Saturday evening.
daughters spent the weekend at their
; Guy Simpson has launched Old cottage at Ocean Point.
j Chris, after making repair- and set
Thelma McKown of Southport spent
ting up a new engine.
the weekend at the home of Mr and
Mr and Mrs. Max Young anrl
Harvey Barlow,
daughter Katherine, and Mrs Evelyn
Mrs. Carroil Campbell is visiting
Scribner spent Sunday with rela friends and relatives at Hebron.
tives and friends at Matinicus.
Mrs. Susie Winant has had as her
Mrs. L. A, Maker and daughter guest Mrs. Helen Reed of New York
Mary with friends from Rockland city.
spent the weekend recently with Mrs.
Arthur Linscott and Mrs Frank
Milton Dalzell and Ray Teel in Flagg are visiting their parents, Mr.
Frenchboro.
and Mrs. George Linscott.
Ero Blom ls moving his family here
show you the startling comparison between
ROM all over the country come these en
from Rockland. We are always glad
Dodge and other cars on the “Show-Down”
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLANI)
thusiastic reports. “Amazing how far it
to have new families come.
STEAMBOAT CO.
Plan
basis.
Get
a
free
copy
of
the
“
Showgoes on a single filling of gas and oil!” says a
Potatoes are being dug here with
Boats Between
Down” score card—lets you check car values for
doctor down in West Virginia. “Surprising
Rockland, Vinalhaven, North Haven,
very good results.
yourself—in an impartial, fair-and-square way!
Stonington, Swan’s Island
gasoline mileage” writes a Pennsylvania man.
Mrs. H. J. McClure has returned
PALL ARRANGEMENT
Subject to Change Without Notice
from Rockland.
“36,000 miles without having valves ground!”
In Effect September 16
L. A. Maker has been in Rockland
Eastern Standard Time
.,. “More than 10,000 miles without brake ad
BIGNEW DODGE"6
DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
getting material ready for a new
justments!” ... “Had my Dodge 8 months and
—
wow
Vinalhaven Line
boat, which he will build this winter.
never have had springs oiled, but they don’t
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 A. M
Leslie
Hupper
has
returned
to
Arriving.at
Rockland at 9 20 A M Resqueak." These are just a few of the economy
turning, leaves Rockland at 2.30 P. M
M.C.I. and Vernon Hupper is attend direct
advantages Dodge owners Stress.
for Vinalhaven. arriving at
ing High School at Tenant's Harbor. 3 45 P M
Stonington and Swan’s Island Line
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Raynes of
See for yourself how you can save money
Leaves Swan’a Island at 6 00 A M.,
C.55, North Haven 7.50; due
Vinalhaven spent several days at her Stonington
with the new Dodge Six! Ask your dealer to
at Rockland about 9 00 A M Returning,
father's home here and also visited leaves Rockland at 1.30 P M . North
Haven 2.35, Stonington at 3.40; due to
relatives in Matinicus.
arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
DYER’S GARAGE, Inc.,
PARK ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 124
B. H STINSON
Miss Virginia Barter has returned 111-tf
Oeneral Agent.

NORTH WASHINGTON
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Copyright, 1933.

IL J. Reynolds Tobarco Company

WEST ROCKPORT

IF WE DIDNT HAVE DELCO HEAT,
JACK, YOU'D BE FIRING THE OLD
FURNACE RIGHT NOW

AND’TIRING" MY BREAKFAST
DOWN TOO!...THOSE DAYS
ARE GONE FOREVER

I DON'T SEE SO MUCH
OF YOU THESE DAYS

ILL SAY YOU DON'T
I DON'T NEED GAS
SO OFTEN SINCE
I I BOUGHT THIS

I

EASY TO SAVE MONEY
WITH A DODGE!

say owners

aufomalic... and?

BURNS 95%AIR AND 0NLY5; DILI
Don’t be a breakfast-gulpcr and
play valet toa crapky old furnace.
Install Delco Heat now—and sit
back for the winter!
You can afford Delco Heat’s
automatic comfort and con
venience, you know. For Delco
Heat actually burns 95% air and
only 5% oil.
How! Because of tbe “Delco
Fuel Control”... an
ingenious develop-

ment resulting from General
Motors* years of experience in
carburetion improvement. This
exclusive feature of Delco Heat
meters the oil always at tbe exact
pressure and mixture necessary
for complete, efficient com
bustion. Eliminates all guesswork
from fuel consumption.
Come in and see Delco Heat
do its job of supplying
clean, healthful heat

at low cost. See how sturdily it’s
built. And how simply—only one
moving part! Then we’ll tell you
about Delco Heat’s low installa
tion cost and easy payment plan.
Delco Heat is installed only by
factory'trained mechanics.
If
you’ve already laid in your fuel
supply, we’ll swap it for oil!

Clip the coupon and get all tbe
information—but come in, too,
and see for yourself!

K

F

<95

Ofeab

DELCO-HEAT
$ester
Copyright 1033 by
Delco Appliance Corporation

"

You are invited to the Delco Heat exhibit, Genera I
Motors Building, Century of Progress Exposition,
Chicago

G. A. LAWRENCE CO.,INC492 MAIN ST.
MAIL TO

ROCKLAND

NEAREST DEALER

TEL. 260-YV
LISTED ABOVE

Please send all details about the new Delco Heat.

Name.............................................................................................................. Address...................................................................................

K

Every-0 ther-Day
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THOMASTON

Safety-Steel Body
Saved My Life!"

'Till, looa
food sale
calc for
thp
The
ior ir.e

Pi derated
riaeraitu

In Everybody’s Column •'
Ariv»rTla»m»nta In
thin
not to
to
1 exceed
Advertisements
this column
column
three „ne,lninserted
once not
tor 25

T0 LET

I
I

FOR SALE

a*•**•••••»••••A

Church School transportation fund cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl_ _ .
_
tional lines five cents each for one time,
HANDSOME Mallard and Black Ducks.
VERY attractive apartment of live
will begin at 1.30 Friday on thc Con- 10 cents for three times. Six words rooms
and bath, all modern: plenty ot Goo/i for decoys. H. M. WALDRON.
make
a
line.
Olencove.
Tel. 472-J.
114*116
hot water all year around. IlcBted’from
grcgatlonal Church lawn or tn the
Sept 1 to May 30. 91 NORTH MAIN
I AM SELLING out my household fur
vestry, according to the weather.
ST. Tel. 39-W.
lll*116-tf niture at 154 North Main St., upstairs.
115-116
Miss Hilda George's talk on public
FOUR ROOM apartment to let, elec MRS THORNTON
tric lights. Hush toilet and garage. T. J.
TWENTY-EIGHT ft. boat for sale,
health nursing In Hawaii will supple
CARROLL. 144 Camden St. Tel. 739-M tttted for Ford engine or would exchange
ment that given by her sister Alice
114-tt for smaller boat. T. L. MAKER. Spruce
A CERTIFIED INTERVIEW WITH FRED C. NOBLE, FITMOUTH SALESMAN, STAMFORD^CONN.
Head
Tel. 85-33.
116-118
last year which pictured the Islands
RADIATOR CAP found on Middle St.
ATTRACTIVE upstairs rent. 117 Llme
HOUSEHOLD parlor stove, also Vlcrock St. Modern conveniences, reasona
from a tourist viewpoint and is re Call at COURIER-OAZETTE ofllce
trola.
Including
cabinet
and
records.
115-117 ble rent. WM. H. RHODQ3. Phone
condition. 91 BROADWAY. Tel.
membered with pleasure. That will
________________________
II£UJ Good
ELKS' card lost. No 462. Return io i
116-118
293-J.
CLUB. Rockland
_________________________________
116'UB i SIX ROOM house, 17 Lisle sF. Newly
give a background for the more inti ELKS
FOR SALE—"More For Less" Egg Mash.
LOST—Between Beauchamp Point and renovated. Modern conveniences. Rent $198: "More For Less" Growing Feed.
mate acquaintance with the peopli Olencove
out of an automobile on Tues reasonable. Inquire on PREMISES
$1 98; "More For Less" Dairy Feed, $1.63;
116*11$* More For Less” Scratch Feed. $1.90;
: that comes from living and working day. Sept. 19. a light grey rough over
with the name Henry H. Chatfield
(among them. Tickets are now being coat
FRONT ROOM on first floor, to let. "More For Less" Stock Feed. $149 All
in It. Makers—Romanes & Patterson.
of our poultry feeds contain Nopco XX
Wlll give liberal reward If returned to central location, at 32 School St. Tel Oil. and Dried Milk. No other feeds
“Ten tons landed on my Plymouth
1 sold for the enjoyable evening assured ZELMA
1013-M
ANNE V. FLINT
116-tf
M DWINAL, Camden. Maine
offer you such great values as our "More
at the Congregational vestry Friday
.
114-tf
EIGHT room house, bath, furnace For Less" Feeds. They are made fresh
... and I lived to tell the Tale’’
heat, electric lights, fine cemented cel dally. Buy them today and save the
at 8 o'clock, the proceeds to be used
difference. STOVER FEED MFG. CO., on
lar. Water rent paid $18 per month.
by the Nurse Association for its local
FIVE room tenement, flush toilet, elec track at 86 Park St.. Just below Armour's.
red C. Noble is a Plymouth salesman.
113-117
tric lights, water rent paid, $13 per Tel. 1200
work.
But Fred Noble isn't giving you sales talk
month.
SCREENED soft coal, stove or nut. $9;
FOUR room tenement, water rent lump steam. $750; hard coal. $14 Tel.
when he tells you you're safer in a Plymouth.
Madeline Miller left Wednesday for | ♦^**************B paid
$10 per month AU are In good Thomaston 84-2. J. B. PAULSEN.
locations
Phone 297-W Rockland W,'
Bath to visit friends until Saturday
Fred Noble is alive today because Plymouth
116*118
SECOND-HAND baby carriage wanted F. TIBBETTS. 144 Union St.
115-tf
has a safety-steel body!
when she goes to New York city, Write X Y. Z. care Courier-Gazette
THERE wlll be a rummage sale of
FIVE
room
apartment
to
let
Hard
••I MADE THE TURN — crath! The weight
“WHEN DRIVING DOWN GRADF. I signalled for • left
offlee.
115*117 wood floor ln dining room, others car household furnishings at 71 MAIN ST..
where she has employment.
oftfhe truck and load came down on my car.”
The pictures tell thc story. How a three
turn. A large truck
coming right behind me. '
Thomeston, on Saturday. Sept. 30 at
SALESMEN
wanted
Exceptional
op peted. Kitchen range, gas range, gas
116-lt
and a half ton truck with a six and a half
Mrs Susie Newbert, Mrs. Jessie portunity for live wire salesman to as- water heater, electric lights, hot water 9 a. m.
heat,
fine
garage,
all
on
flrst
floor.
$30
BUY NOW—Potatoes are going to be
ton load crashed over on top of Noble's car.
i
aoclate
themselves
with
one
of
Rock

Kallcch and daughter Esther. Mrs. land a leading business houses Must per month. _____________________ 115-117 high before sprlhg. "Shortage ln sev
They don't show the terrific impact of those
Mae Williams, Richard Webb Jr. and have car Apply by letter for appolntSEVEN ROOM house to let. All mod eral States." I have excellent table stock
. „
.
. ..
ment. Write A B C.. care Thc Courier- ern. tine location Very reasonable rent. grown from Certl-Seed at $1.00 per
ten tons traveling at 40 miles an hour! They
Arlene Kennedy spent Sunday at the QaaeH
e.
us-tt
bushel at the farm. GEORGE E. RED
_______________________________________ WALLACE SPEAR. R. F. D. 1, Waldo- MAN,
don't show how the force of the crash drove
Morse's Cor., Thomaston. Me
| cottage, Wyllie's Corner.
HOUSEKEEPING
position
wanted boro._____________________________IlVH^
114-120
the wheels four and five inches into thc
A call at Feyler s Seafood Market, I
"**Bbw;1.e?Sell,en‘ 'h thTnaneT'111 SIX ROOM house to let at North End’
YOUNO COW to freshen next month,
solid earth!
,
_
. „ ~
. leave city. Write J. L. care this paper.
bath .hardwood floors .garage etc. CALL also a two year old bull for sale. AL
Just opened in the J. O. Cushing & __________________ ;________ 116 118 493-w trom 9 a m to 4 p m.
113-ti BERT TAMMI, R F. D. 3. Union. Me
But Plymouth is built of steel, reinforced
Co store. Water street, found Mr.
Mr
position as housekeeper in •mail
with steel. Fred Noble came out with only
eight ROOM house to let, all mod- _________________________________ 114*116
„ .
.
,,,.
.
family or for middle-aged or elderly man
TRUMPET. Al condition, for sale or
conveniences, bath. etc., furnished
one slight scratch!
j Feyler busy filling ordeis and waiting MARY e Gardner. Tenant s Harbor | ern
or unfurnished Tel. 45-J MINNIE C to rent. RICHARD C. ANDERSON 259
115*117
I
Box
34.
Talbot
Ave . City.
114*tf
’ upon customers.
They are also
SMITH. 37 Spring St . Rockland 115-117
For your own sake—for your family's sake
BU8IN8S OPPORTUNITIES
VERY large variety of light used cars
—travel safely in a modern car. Let the
...
i . u Active
. I FURNISHED
apartment
of
three
J making a fine display of fresh sea partner
wanted with capital to buy sub- rooms w
>t 47 Pleasant st inqu|re Including Ford. Chevrolet and Ply
nearest Plymouth dealer show you what
"tantlal Interest In new Invention a ULLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
mouth
FREDERICK U. Waltz. 165
foods.
Sell Enveloping Letter-Sheet, upon the
safety-steel construction is. You'll never
114*116 ; Broadway Tel 392-M___________ 114-116
While putting a window in the barn inside face of which a communication ------------------------------rely on any other kind!
MODENE the modern finish mav now
of any kind may be written, typewritten
FOUR ROOMS to let. lights, toilet
of Herbert Newbert. High street hand-stamped or printed and which garage, water paid; $1150 per month be purchased at H H. CRIE & CO . 456
may
then
be
quickly
folded
and
sealed
Apply
at
MEN'S
SHOP.
Park
St.
j
Main
St.. Rockland.
113-118
STANDARn Models priced from $445 to $510; DeLuxc
Tuesday afternoon, the staging upon to form an envelope. Has many uses ____________________
Models. $495 to $5*5. Prices aresatijerl tnehande with
114*116) best hard dry fitted wood. $7 50 cord.
which
Fred
Ames
was
working
gave
out notice. All price* F. O. B. Factory, Detroit. Mich
saves envelopes and ls practical, ecoTHREE ROOMS and bath to let. heat- 4 ft long $7. mixed $5 50 FRANK
nomical and convenient May be dem- ed |14
Apply al MEN'S. ERICKSON. Thomaston. R 1. Box 70
way throwing him to the ground onstrated
and sold entirely by mall SHOP Park St
114*116
114*116
Ha.s
wonderful
commercial
possibilities
-------■
----------------------------------------------— — ■ _—_ —■ _—————
FLOATING POWER
landing upon a pile of rocks His Partner to Join Inventor ln forming cor-1 SPECIAL up-to-date five room tene-l*
FOR SALE Presto hea\y standard
SAFETY-STEEL BODY
Jaw was broken in two- places and he poratlon. and promote the sale of thU ment. Janitor service. Apply at MEN 8 preserve Jars, pints 77c doz ; quarts 87c
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
device at a salary to be agreed upon SHOP. Park St.
114*116 doz.; two quarts $1.23 doz. This Is unthose ^T,
with
means “£ed
need------------------------- =---------------------------------ereatest
was cut and badly bruised. He was ]I Ctoly
‘h ^financial
’nnan^ul "mZans
------------ 77------ doubtedlyI dm.ht.rtle
the greatestthe
trade
ever trade
offeredever offered
Only those with nnanciai means necu
FOUR OR FIVE room all modern, fur- „n ,he«e heavv standard fruit lars and
taken to Dr Hodgkins hospital where apply No curlo.it>' seekers OWNER nlsh,d hcatPd apartment to let. Janitor ?he supply iV^nmg very Hmlted ' Buy
his Jaw was set and local dentist. Dr P_o_Box_i4_RoekUn^Me--------- nsuu
MEW 8 shop. Park st. H4*m t^.v PPstover feed mfo co on
.
A <
44
WIDOW would like position as houseFOUR ROOM apartment and alx room , track at 86 Park St.. Rockland. Just beNancy Clark, noble grand; Miss thy Sidelinger. the work being most Mass., after having been guests for T
WARREN
L.
A.
Ellis
has
made
a
cast
lor
it.
keeper in Widower’s home. MRS CAR- apartment
modern
to
let
MRS. | low Armours Tel 1200
113-117
several weeks of Miss Ermina Wil
"IE STONE, Clark lalnd------------- 116-118 FBOST 8 summer st. Tel. 318-W
! TWO male Persian kittens tor sale.
Annie Starrett, vies grand; Mrs. excellently dor.?.
Prof
Orett
Robinson
and
Mrs
COFFEE and Grocery route man for
z
96-tf flVe months old CHESTER A VOSE.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindley Rcllins and liams. Mrs. Gould is yet receiving
Schedule of malls to and from Carrie Smith, recording secretary;
treatment for injuries received when Robinson were up from Castine to Knox and adjoining
•*>>six-room house to let on Camden [
Heights. Thomaston. Me. Tel.
th, .»■
to Mo» (.IM
th, „«h,rv —Ion “I! mg
»£3SB
JS st near . silsby Oreenhouaes. electric | 150-11.
ircaimem,
iu. down
t
I
experience OTBS.«g2
necessary, but must have
.
114*116
Warren: Mails leave, 7.45 a. m. for Mrs. Mildred Gammon, treasurer; SS.VSXt S °l”u" on
ecoFOR SALE—One dark brlndle Boston
west. 9.30 a. m. for east; 1.15 p. m.
ol Krthuxl.
,J K X
»■»•»«-------FROST Tel. bull. 3 months old. handsome. Five poG. A. Aspey. t.hird trustee. Plans Ro-llh.-.tint. Mas Fnnn, TMnu,. month , or bnmoed Into O,
and 4.45 p. m. for east and west. Ar
112-tl ’ nce pups. 6 weeks old. Two pure bred
On
their
return
Sunday
to
Waltham
!
the
Oould
car
at
Biddeford.
Lewis
Lovejoy
has
employment
in
are
being
mad?
for
a
public
installa

PARTLY
FURNISHED
four room blue tick hound pupa. 4 months old.
rive, 8.40 a. m. east and west; 10.15
apartment
to
let.
electric
lights,
flush ;
White Chester _Plgs. . 10-12^ weeks
Mr .and Mrs Bert Maxey and Mrs Bath.
MATERNITY patients given best of toilet and garage. T. J. CARROLL. Cam- old. $4 each
Ten 6 weeks old pigs.
a. m. west; 3.15 p. m. east and we?t tion t.he evening of Oct. 9. M». thev wer? accompanied by Miss
care ln private home by nurse with hos-, $3
each
Write for prices on dogs.
111-tf
Maud? Coffin of Waldoboro, the dis- Thomas, who will spend the winter 1 Charles Maxey of Olencove were
Mrs. Fred Butler is visiting ln Bath pltal training ETTA .SMITH ANDER- ceP
Office hours 6.30 a. m to 6 p. m.
STOVER FEED MFO CO., on track at
114*tl
SMALL tenement on Holmes St, to let 86 Park St . Rockland. Just below Arwith them.
*
callers Sunday on Miss Mabel Crawjvan
0( Rockland who SON. 259 Talbot Ave . City
TEL 958-J mour's. Tel. 1200.________________ 113-117
Lloyd Simmons has a new De Soto trict deputy president, to a:t as inELDERLY people to board Rt Wes*a- I flush toilet, electric lights.
112-tf
Miss Julia Libby spent. Sunday ; ford.
bought
the
yacht
Lctltia
of
C.
A.
weskeag Inn
Rates reasonable. MRS
DE LAVAL milkers and cream separa
eedan which he drove home from; staling officer. About 100 were in
FURNISHED tenement to let. All tors for sale. O B. WALTER. Waldoboro.
Those who attended the funeral Creighton has finished repairs and. l. b. smith. Rockland. Tel. 598-M^
fWith
Mrs.
Francos
Oliver.
Boston Monday, having gone there attendanc? at t.he meeting and th?
115*117 modern. Hot water heat, electric lights. _________________________________ 114*116
Plans are being made for.rally day services at Damariscotta Saturday launched thc boat. The Letitia will, ______
.U
hot and cold water. ga» and bath Rent
th? Sunday before accompanied by 1 degree team of Miriam Rebekah
MEN AND WOMEN wanted for sales reasonable Apply to FLOYD L. SHAW.
FOR SALE at once at tnese prices.
services at th? Baptist Church Sun- afternoon for the late John Dority be taken to Rockland.
-1^£>•
*7.
47
North Main 8t
109-tf Cottage at Meguntlcook Lake. $800;
Philip Simmons.
Lodge of Rockland was present to
MR
SPOFFORD
at
Chamber
of
Com

also cottage at Meguntlcook Lake $1600
day
, former overseer of this district for
THREE room furnished apartment to V F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
A model of the ship Flying Cloud, merce office. Rockland. 9 to 11 30 a m
Officers elected Monday evening at work the degree for Mystic Lodge
116*lt I let. bath, all modern Improvements. $5
Mr. and Mrs Howard Caler and ' the State Highway Commission. wer< built at St John N B., which was 2 to 4 p m
94tf
Mystic Rebekah Lodge were: Mrs upon th? one candidate. Miss Doro_ _cook
__ _ want- »3-^;week
St
aa chet. _____
or order
1154 V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main
111-11
NASH COUPE with rumble seat, hot
children Robert and Marguerite of Newell W. Eugley. Clifford M. Spear. sent to Boston for sale was badly edPOSITION
Best ot references. HORACE PERRY.
...water heater, good rubber, extra good
Baby Shop to | motor
Price reasonable or will trade
Bath wer? guests Sunday of Mr. and George Starrett, Robert Connell. damaged. It was then sent here to Orace Bt. City.______________________ Hf let 393 MAIN ST
111-tt for real estate of any kind L A THURSCAPABLE
Rockland
H
S
senior
would
C.cment T Moody, Edwin Gammon Qjyy.jjg
Creighton to be repaired. like chance lo work her board during
Mrs. Frank Yattaw.
,
113-tf
TON
Tel.
1159.
FURNISHED apartment to let at 566
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Flint and Mr. L. D. Gammon, Roland Starrett and the Job has been done. Mr •chool year. TEL 1132-W for informa Main St . heated, rent reasonable InSEPCO automatic hot water fleeter for
FRIDAY
115*117 quire ALBERT PETERSON, at Fuller- sale
tion.
Practically new
C. L YOUNO.
and Mrs. S H. Western of Waldoboro Herbert K. Thomas and Earl Robins- Creighton is now working upon a
Cobb-Davls
107-tf 92A Mechanic St.. Camden. Tel. 715.
son.
.fe
110-tf
TWO VERY DESIRABLE rents to rent ,
entertained Sunday at picnic at the
small model of a ship He has on
“All’s Fair in Love and War”
at -—
once,
34 Pleasant
St. One upper
DEER ISLE
,—
-- at
------------------- - —
--- ] ' WHEN you are planning to sell your
Recent guests of Mrs. Isa Teague hand in block for winter's work ten
Medomak camp cf Mr. and Mrs.
andone lower flat, each with live rooms
chickens and fowl
call ’’ETER EDvt-,
Harris of Vlplrovo and abath Oarage for on^car to rent WARDS. Tel. 806-J.Rockland.
lC5-tf
The youngsters loved while the
Western. Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. were Mrs. Elsie Lawson and son models.
Mr and Mrs. Harris OI MCiro^C, also. It will be worth while to look at
at ' these rooms. Key to be found at ANNIE
Davis. Mr. and Mrs. William Russ?U, Robert and Mrs. Lucy Clarry. all of
oldsters battled
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Welt of Au Mass are spending a<> va-»»inn
va.auon ai FLINTS 33 sch'dbl St. or Tel. 1161-R.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spear. Mr North Waldoboro.
111-tf
burn spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. the Couch cottage. Sunset.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Pushard
and
and Mrs. Ernest Achorn. Sr.. Mr. and
TWO TENEMENTS to let. 9 Suflolk St.. ! ,
Gurney Jenkins of Buffalo. N. Y.. upper
A. K Wilson.
rooms, partly furnished lf ’
Mrs. Edwin F. Nash and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Libbv of Rich- j The Baptist Junior Choir 4ill meet was recently guest of his mother. desired. alxLower
five rooms and bath. 4
furnace
heat.
MILTON M. ORIFFIN.
| ■
mend
were
guests
Sunday
of
Miss
,
Mrs. E. M. Cunningham.
Sunday afternoon at the church to Mrs. L. H. Jenkins.
106-tf
FOR SALE— 8lx room houae. good loAt the m?etlng cf The Woman's Ermina Williams.
WITH
TWO room apartment with bath to j cation, price right. This property la a
Mrs. H M. Roberts who has been
I organize for the season's work.
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr and
let. thoroughly modern, heated and
investment. Its location is on a
Club Oct. 3. und?r the direction of
BUDDY ROGERS
/
, spending the summer months at. her Ughteck $5 a week V. F. STUDLEY. 283 cement road. ROBERT COLLINS. Real
Mrs Nettie Vlnal a musical program Mrs. Charles Enckj>n, were Mr and I1 Gen
O ' cottage, returned to New York Fri- -.mj
________________
105-tf
111-tf Estate Agency
Main St
Te
Tel. 1154.
O
Maricn Nixon - Frank Morgan
FOR SALE—All on the rent plan. $600,
furnished rooms, to le
will b? given by the young people. Mrs. uonaia K-enmston and son of
all modern
Un'nn and m- and xt—
. Copeland. Knox street, Monday at 3iaa>FLORA KIRKPATRICK Knox Hall, South Thomaston; $2100.
Rub Sylwter who u at. conveniences.
To rcund out the half hour's pro- Un.on and Mr. and Mrs. Howard i
15 Prove St Tel. 94«R____________ 99-tf eight room house and barn; $425. four
acres of land; $1250. large double tene
ociock.
L
..
- .
,
giam. readings will also b? given Kenniston. ____________
WELL furnished apartment to let. ment house; $2000. double tenement
Mtxs Amy Miller and Miss Ruth | ''-ndln» the E»stern SUtc Normal
SATURDAY
1^45°% iSllCt *nd shed,# 12 K£L°K : house, all in South’ Thomaston V. F
Light refreshments will be served at
96-tf 8TUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
Social tact is making your com- Kllleran were weekend guests of Muv | 3011001 *' Castlne was homc over thc I 8T ™ l“-w
the social hour.
1
’ weekend.
FURNISHED heated apartment to let
105-tf
pany
feel
at
home,
even
though
you
Miller's
grandmother.
Mrs.
Wotton
ln
Inquire 14 MASONIC ST
105-tf
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
Mrs.
Ethel
Forsyth
and
Mrs.
Alice
What?
wish they were.
Friendship.
apar
St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
Wilder Moore were Charles Towle
Snowden motored to Boston last rooms. Apply at CAMDEN At ROCK electric lights, large lot. Price right.
Who?
Services Sunday at the Baptist ’
LAND WATER CO. Tel 634
105-tf Apply to M M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
and Pearl Perry of Appletcn. Mr. and
week.
P7-tf
Church: 9 45 a. m., Bible school; 11
How?
Mrs. G-orge Sherman. Mrs. Clemmie
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Rokes of
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
a
m..
morning
worship,
topic.
j
Hewett
of
Rcckland.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Why?
Fourteen room house ln Thomaston,
Somerville. Mass., are guests of Mrs
two baths, basement could be used for
"Offence In Christ;” 7 p. m.. topic
Roy French and son Roy, Jr., of
Mabel Powers.
store, garage, extra lot of land, house
“Shall We Lower the Christian
See thc amazing answers in
In rood repair. Price $1500
I Camden.
Mrs. Lucy C. Bruce has closed her
Double tenement ln Rockport, nearly
Standard;" music at morning serv
the big 10-star mystery
Mr. and Mrs. George Gonia were
acre
of land, house repaired recently at
summer home and is now ln ConLADIES Reilable nalr goods at Rock*
ice,
anthems.
"The
Earth
Is
the
co*t of $800 W»i aell for $2100
' callers Sunday cn Miss Ermina Wildrama, with
nectlcut where she will spend the
Eight room house ln Rockport, all
Lord's. Lynes. and "Draw Nigh to
, Hams enroute to Quincy, Mass..
105-tf hard wood floors, bath, steam heat,
winter.
■
garage, land for garden. Wonderful
Me.” Lassen; incidental solo, Alfred
WILLIAM JANNEY
LIONEL ATWILL
30 value at $2650
from Bar Harbor.
Dr. and Mrs. Alan M. Chesneyi and,j grlndlng
W!,T SLTuesday.
PEN. myThursday
~£l<ler.. ml11and 8a
wi.
RUSSELL HOPTON
grinding
Satur
PALL LIKAS
M. Strout; sentence before prayer
Many bargains ln farms ln Rockland.
Mis: Gladys Royle of Boston is
days Price cut to 3c per gal In 50 gal Owl's Head. Aah Point, Cushing and all
family have returned to Baltimore.
ELIZABETH PATTERSON
GLORIA STUART
"Incline Your Ear," Martin; Lord';
. ,,
i lot" °r over. R J. MAYHEW. 563 Old sections of Maine
visiting Miss Adelle Feyler.
EliWARI) ARNOLD MURIEL KIRKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Oluyas Williams and | County Rd
116*118
L. A. THURSTON
Supper follows morning service;
ONSLOW STEVENS JAMES DURKIN
Mrs. James Gould and children.
Rockland
family were among the cot'-vgcrs de
EASTERN ACADEMY OF HAIRDRESS Tel. 1159
Y.PS.
of
Christian
Edncavor
at
t
113-tf
ING and ncauty Culture Open Oet 2
—IN—
James Jr.. Robert and Caroline have
parting last week.
RESULTS o'clock
Authorized and licensed by thc State
returned to their home at Holbrook
SU1U8TEU
Miss Dorothea Palmer of Long- Six months training; 16 subjects taught
.
.
Tuition payable monthly. Write for cli«The Beta Alpha Club will hold their
meadow. Mass., is Visiting friends in Culars 16 P. O. SQ.. Bangor. Maine
LET A WANT-AD
annual meeting at the Baptist vestry town this week.
Pl8.1..4!”:_________________ » u?.'la?
Now Playing
Shows
SOLVE YOUR
next Monday evening. Supper at 6
j
1 COTTAGES and camps to jet and foi
MAE WESI
2-00
Mr. and Mrs. George Amenge have ,ale
E v SHEA 8outh ThOmaston
3 MUSKETEERS
IN
6-30 & 8-30
ADDED
o'clock, followed by election of officers closed their cottage at Dunham's Tel Rockland 354-11.
105-tf
She Done
Cont. Sat.
Mrs. William Bunker has returned Point anrt returner! to Roxton
TRUCKING
rock
ton.
ashes
2-00 to 10-30
Ilim Wronr
IO Bosion.
, 40c
yard coal crushed
anywhere
In 50c
Knox
County
MADE I ROM PURE (BEAM
to the store of Senter Crane Co. Point ana returnea_____
_____ - ; tei
____THOMASTON 84-2.
115*117
News ol the death w.
of Charles
SIX FLAVORS
Rcckland alter a vacation of twe ■
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Saundvrs of Whitinsville, Mass., lx, Prompt
service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
weeks.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
regretfully received by friends of
_________________________ 105-tf
Whereas Almon M Young ol Rock
Thtre will be a cooked food sale by,
,
.
_
,
. .
this Place
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS) Keys made to land in the County of Knox and State
tne junior department of the Fedorder. Keys made to fit locks when of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Carman original keys are lost Houae. Office oi the 26th day of February A D. 1930 and
erated Sunday School Friday after anrt
tnn Rtanlev who xnent a vaea- I c»r
Code bool“ Provl<i«
f°r »» recorded In the Knox Registry of Deeds.
217. Page 429. conveyed to the
noon. on the Congregational lawn or ana .on blarney wno . pent a taca iocg, without bother. Stissora ar.d Book
Rockland Loan and Building Associa
CONFECTIONERS
tion with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Knives sharpened Prompt service Rea- tion.
a
corporation organized and exist
in the vestry.
.
aonabte prices. CRIE HARDWARE COing under the laws of the State of Maine
Charles A. B?ck, havc returned to 408 Main st.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
ROCKLAND, ME.
and located at Roekland In said Knox
,
105-tl County, the following described real
What merchants belong to the Dorchester. Mass.
estate, together with the buildings
Mrs.
Loania
Knowlton
of
Portland
NRA? Watch for the directory, soon
j hts daughter Mrs. Vida Sylvester thereon, situate on the Easterly side of
Purchase Street In said Rockland, and
was guest of her sister, Mrs. Court and family.
to appear ln The Courier-Gazette.
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
ney
Eaton,
last
week.
Beginning at an Iron bolt at the
116-118
The Church Aid of Sunset gave a Northwest
corner of land sold to Agnes
Mrs. Helen Annis who has been progressive luncheon at the Library 8haw Brown;
thence Bouth 89 30' East,
AN HISTORIC ESTATE
employed at Stony Beach cottage last week to about 20, t.he guests of ninety-one and three-tenths 191.31 feet
by land of said Brown to an Iron bolt at
during the summer has returned to honor Mrs. Lucy C. Bruce, Mrs. L. land of Fred Knight: thence North 10’
15' East by said Knight's land flfty-seven
Sale of thc historic Eugene Hale Rockland.
H. Jenkins and Mrs. Henry Roberts. 157) feet to an Iron bolt; thence North
Well, here wc are, summer all gone. Fall and cold weather
mansion and 600-acre estate, trans
87* 10' West by land of Katherine
Mrs. Manuel Perez has been VisitMather ninety-nine and six-tenths 199 6)
rear at hand. Wc can't realize it. Where has it gone? Wc mast
ferred by U. S. Senator Frederick [ ing"r'elative77n 'Ba^
To the first I 25 ladies entering our store (with this
feet to an Iron bolt ln the Easterly line
SEVEN SINS OF ENGLISH
be growing old. Well, anyway, folks havc got to have heavier cloth
of
said Purchase Street; thence South
Hale to Myron L. Carlisle of EllsGeorge Brown of E. jte is guest of
ing—go here wc are.
no deg. 30' West sixty and five tenths
advertisement) on
worth marks the passing of the________________________________
The seven deadly sins of "bitsineBS feet to the place of beginning.
ZIPPER COATS—here is the largest selling garment we ever
And whereas the condition of said
!property ln the Hale family since
COMMISSIONERS NOTICE
English" were named recently by mortgage
has been broken, now, there
told. Something that every man or boy wants—warm and
ESTATE OF LUCIE ! SCK SPEAR
fore.
by reason of the breach of the con
'
the
house
was
built
in
1896.
The
new
Mrs. Katharine M. Gibbs, president
in actual and a', trices everyone can afford.
County of Knox, sx
dition thereof said Rockland Loan and
owner plans to occupy the property
Rockland. September 19. A. D. 1933 of
__ the
______________
_____
fcovs'
a................................................. S2 98, $5.01
Katherine______________
Gibbs School,
who_ Building Association claims a foreclos
Mtti’i, ........... ................................................................. S3.50, $5.»3
as a residence and will breed Hoi- j ap^Vted by<‘,’thiPHon5™b"e’ Mee|»?UT i’*«ted trite and outmoded expressions ure of said mortgage.
In Witness Whereof, the said Roek
MEN'S OVERCOATS—;.n blue or grey, heavy all wool coats $15.03
Simply cut this adv. from this paper and bring it
stein cattle. The hous? has been Crawford. Judge of Probate within and which the average business man is land Loan and Building Association has
for said County. Commissioners to re- J
caused
this Instrument to be sealed
MEN'S JACKETS—all wool .......... ............... ...................................... *50J
vacant for some time. Distinguished celve and decide upon the claims of the all too likely to employ in his letters, with Its corporate seal and signed In
with you to*receive absolutely free a useful, substan
creditors
of
the
estate
of
Lucie
Peck
Its corporate name by Harry O. Ourdy.
HUNTING COATS ....................................................................... S’-50. S9-59
personages were entertained there— Spear, late of Rockland ln said County, The list follows;
Its Secretary, thereunto duly authorized,
tial gift for the home, a product we are introducing to
HEAVY PANTS ......................................... ....................... $2.50, $3.50, $5.00
Theodore Roosevelt. William Howard 1 deceased, whose estate has been ren^rthis 13th day of September ln the year
"As per your instructions."
one
thousand nine hundred and thirtyLUMBERJACKS ........... ..................................... ........................ 81.98, $3.00
Taft. James O. Blaine. Vice Presi- I nonce si’reeimy'to 01? order8 of th?'said "Permit us to advise you.”
three.
Rockland.
(Corporate
Seal)
CORDUROY PANTS ...............-.................... ,......- S2 03, $2.50^ $3.00
dent Fairbanks. Vice President HanPs7pt\mbi?S5.Se°en "Please find enclosed.”
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSOFLANNEL SHIRTS ................................................ 75c, $1.50, $1.98, $3.03
nibal Hamlin, besides scores Of 0th- i allowed to said Creditors to present and “Thanking you in advance."
' CIATION
.
.. .
I prove their claims, and that we wlll atBy HARRY O. OURDY
ers, senators, ambassadors. It was tend to the duty assigned us on
“We beg to acknowledge.”
It’s pretty tough lo be good natured when you arc cold. Keep warm
Secretary.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 20. 1933
STATE
OF MAINE
with Ayer's Warm Clothes
one of the most beautiful estates in
"Wc wish to state.”
and
Knox.
as.
Rockland.
Sept
13. 1933.
Wl OO 3tl« TVS
eastern Maine. The present house
MONDAY. MARCH 5. 1934
Personally appeared the above named
"Your favor of the 12th Instant”
at the Probate Court Room. Knox
Harry O, Gurdy. Secretary of said Asso
1 is the second on the site, built in 1896. County Court House. Union Street Ro-k- (or “ultimo").
ciation and made oath to the truth of
the foregoing notice of foreclosure ln
[after a previous residence was land. Maine, at ten of the clock ln the
his said capacity.
forenoon of each of eald days.
The good that a man does lives
1 burned. <fienator Eugene Hale died
HARRY E WILBUR
Before me.
EDWARD K. GOULD
ALFRED M STROUT
I in 1918.
llO-Th-lie
Justice of the Peace.
Il3-Th-I19
Commissioners. after him—if he does it.

F

♦ LOST AND FOUND ♦

*

WANTED

NEW PLYMOUTH SIX

♦

Best of Enemies £

REAL ESTATE

MISCELLANEOUS

“THE SECRET OF THE BLUE ROOM”

WRAPPED CARAMELS

Wwne TTO

STRAND

39c lb.

CHISHOLM BROS.

A GIFT FOR THE HOME

Free.’

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

E. B. CROCKETT

5c and 10c to $1 STORE

PROBLEM

WILLIS AYER

Every-Other-Day
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MSI

Mr. Car and Truck Owner — Here’s Good News For You!

A SMASHING TRADE=IN SALE o/
FIRESTONE TIRES BATTERIES
STARTS TODAY, SEPT. 28, AND ENDS OCT. 6
This is your opportunity to replace those worn and dan

gerous tires.
WE WILL ALLOW UP TO

Ford Sales and
Service

^Society.
Ttl.EWIONE_________________ no or IM

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colson have
returned from a visit with Mrs. Colson's brother. Dr. Myron Hahn, in
Auburndale. Mass., and with Mr.
Colson's brother. Ephraim Colson, ln
North Scituate, R. I.

WINTER ST, ROCKLAND
Miss Bertha Hudson, president ol
the State Federation of BPW Clubs
and Miss Marguerite Smith, Arid rep
resentative of the National Federa
tion, are touring thc State, and will
be ln Belfast Oct. 31. at which time
an informal tea will be served at C
o'clock at the BPW rooms In that
city. An invitation has been extend
' ed the Rockland Club. All who plan
j to attend are asked to communicate
with Mrs. Exxy Perry, 18 Grove
street, president of the local club.

residence telephone 90-M.

114tf have been spending several weeks

24-HOUR SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT

TELEPHONE 889

"ON MY SET"

Miss Bernadette Carter and friend
Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Noyes
Mias Ethel Dell of Attleboro Mass..
Mrs. A. J. Bird was in Portland spent the weekend in Portland.
Well, thc rummer vacation is
were guests of Mr and Mrs. G. A.
yesterday to meet her granddaugh- i
over and I will endeavor to pubCarter, Lake avenue, recently.
Mr and Mrs. Albion Wotton and
ters. Dorothy and Norma Frost, who
Ifc h a frw points of radio interest
Mr and Mrs. John C. Farber who had been visiting in New Hampshire. eon Luther and Mr. and Mrs. Charles row and then. And in this con
Orant of Friendship were guests
have been staying at Cooper's Beach,
nection please remember that
Mrs.
Henry
A.
Reuter
of
Boston
Is
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Myron this dipartmint welconits con
left Sunday night for New York.
They have taken a new apartment at expected here Saturday to be guest Mank.
tributions and queries.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Knight,
336 Central Park West
Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr, is vtsitiny
Bread street.
“Ricadra ting the News,” a talk
friends in Farmington for the week
Miss Edna Ross has entered the
in which the audience is taken
Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost was expecting to return tomorrow.
Maine General Hospital school of
behind the scenes in radio for a
hostess to the Breakfast Bridge Club
nursing at Portland.
glimpse at nome of the amusing
Mrs Ibra Ripley and daughter rituatior.s wh.ch arise, will be
Monday, with luncheon at the home
Ellis Mills and Charles Sund&trum of Mrs. A. C. Jones, and cards at Mrs Joan have returned from a visit with given by llowdl ( ullinan of the
who have been guests of Mr Mills Frost's home. Summer street.
Miss Marian Weidman in Rockport
Bo-ton Globe In each section of
mother Mrs. Prank Clark and grand
Eastern Mas-achiiscttsand South
mother Mrs. Ambrose Mills, returned
D. J. Dorgan is In Weston. Mass, Mrs. Phoebe Crosby, noted soprano
ern New Hampshire this fall and
Sunday to New York.
called by the death of his brother, and daughter Peggy, who havc been winter. The other night Mr
summering at Islesboro, have returned Cullinan told anecdotes of a news
John Dorgan.
Mrs. M. J. Mullen of Lucerne was
to New York.
announcer in the Town Halt in
ln the city Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs Ralph L. Wiggin were
Scuthbcro. Do I need to tell any
Mrs. John A. Stevens of Rockland'
hosts to 16 members of Mrs. E. F.
reader of "On My Set” that Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Taber have Glover's Sunday school class, with rtreet, was hostess to the Thlmblt
Cullinan ir the popular news an
returned to MaUapan. Mass, after husbands Monday night at their Club Monday evening.
nouncer over WEEI at 8.05 a. m.
spending the summer with Dr. and summer home in Warren. Cards
and 12.15 p. m.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
B.
Bird
have
Mrs A. W. Foss.
and jig-saw puzzles engaged atten
***••>>*
as guests this week Mr. and Mrs
Give your rets a thorough go
tion after supper.
Mr. and Mrs Frank A. Kimball of
Frederick Bird of Arlington, Mass
ing over before the World Series
thc Highlands are on a motor trip
Mr.
and Mrs. Bird were overnight
Mr and Mrs. Vincent Hubbard who
broadcasts begin, which, as every
which includes the Thousand Islands spent, a long season at their cottage guests of friends in Bucksport Tues
ba- eball fan knows, Is next Tues
and other points.
at The Battery, Belfast, have re day.
day. You will not want to miss a
turned to their winter home in Newword that Fred Hoey says.
Miss Mary Stockbridge was home
•tonville. Mass. Mr. Hubbard, who Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sampson, son
from Oorham Normal School for the is a prominent vocal coach, had as j Richard and daughter Alice, of Port
in town, left Tuesday for Buffalo.
weekend.
one of his pupils during the summer, land, and Mr. and Mrs. John Samp N. Y.
Charles Hacfce.t, famous operatic son and daughter Margaret of Bath
Mrs. William McAuley has returned
Mrs. Fannie Carleton of Boston ls
tenor, who with his wife and three called on Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank
home after a visit with her sister.
visiting Mrs. Ambrose Mills.
Sunday.
children have been at the Christo
Mrs. Stonie Jameson in Boston.
pher Booth home in Lincolnville for
Miss Lucille Rankin and Tony
Mrs
Levi
T.
Flint
and
Mrs.
Rodney
Miss Flora Mae Fernald died
the season.
Aecarcfi entertained Saturday eve
E. Brazier of Thomaston have re Tue-day at her heme on Main s'.-eet
ning at the Rankin cottage 32 High
The Hatetoquitit Club had picnic turned from a visit with Mr. and Mrs Miss Fernald was a former resident
School pupils. A welnie roast was supper Tuesday at Holiday Beach, T. L. Holland in Brookline. Mass.
of Portland. Tne funeral was held
_____
enjoyed. The chaperones were Miss wlt.h Mrs. C. E. Rollins as hostess.
here Thursday morning and commit
J. F. Burgess and family have’ tal services at 3 p. m. at Forest City
Heilier of Rockland and Mr. Creigh
ton of Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crie motored havc closed their cottage at Cooper's cemetery, Portland.
to Lubec and Cadillac Mountain for Beach and returned to their homc on
Mrs. Crrington Cross entertained
Miss Madeline Miller is visiting the weekend.
Beech street.
the ladles of the Methodist society
friends in Bath this week and Sat
Mrs. J. W. McOarry and daughters A benefit bridge ls to be given tor Wednesday at her homc on Washing
urday goes to New York where she
ton street.
Joan and Muriel return today to the local Red Cross Chapter next
has employment.
Thcr will bt a dance ln the opera
Lowell, after spending several weeks Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the
card rooms of Mrs. Alan L. Bird in the house Friday night under the man
Mr and Mrs. R. A. Calderwood with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stover.
Fuller-Oobb-Davis building.
Mrs agement of Joseph A. Brewster, and
have returned from an automobile
Mrs. Willis N Hooper and daugh David McCarty as chairman will lx? each Friday night throughout the
trip through New England.
ter Sylvia have relurned from their assisted by Mrs. Walter C. Ladd. Mrs winter. Excellent music will be fur
Horvey Allen. Mrs. Ray E. Eaton and nished.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes were summer's stay at Martinsville.
Mrs Harold Karl. There will be
guests at Hotel Lincoln In New York
Miss Mary C. Davis will return tc
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Southard havc tables for contract and auction
this week.
returned from a trip which included Every effort will be put forth to make her home in Portland next week after
a visit with Dr. and Mrs. Bennett. the party a huge success financially spending the summer with Mr. and
Rev. and Mrs. Waiter S. Rounds
Speer in Scarsdale. N. Y„ New York as it is desired to realize a large sum Msr. J. C. Fish, Pearl street.
leave today for Janesville. Wiscon
city and Norwalk, Conn.
The fire department was called out IB
for thc noteworthy work of the local
sin, where they will visit Mr. Rounds'
early Wednesday afternoon for a
Chapter.
Tickets
may
be
procured
sister. They wiU also attend the
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Kingsbury
grass fire on Chestnut Hill. It was
Century of Progress in Chicago, and son Richard of Eastondaile, from any member of the committee.
near the summer residences but was
being absent from Rockland about Mass., were weekend guests of Mr.
quickly extinguished.
CAMDEN
ten days.
and Mrs. George B, Clark. Broad
News was received here Tuesday
way.
Mrs Sanford C. Babbldge and
afternoon of the deat hin Malden
Arnold Erskine of Boston is visits
children, who havc been spending
Ing his former home in this city.
Mrs. Carrie Sampson of Bath is the the summer ln their cottage at. Dark Mi’s of obert C. Gill, 48. following an
guest of Mrs. Myron Mank. Court Harbor, have returned to their home appendicitis operation. Mr. Gill was
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Sullivan of street.
bom In Charlestown, Mass., but the
on Mountain street.
greater part of his life was spent in
New Jersey were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilbur left Camden. He leaves his wife, his
Dr. N. K. Wood of Boston has gone
William J. Sullivan.
today for West Tremont,, called by mother Mrs. W. F. Gill of this place
to be a guest at the Havens Tnn.
The first meeting of the season of North Haven, after spending a few the death of Mrs. Wilbur's father, one brother William E. Gill of Cam
bridge. Mass, now abroad on a busithe Woman's S'xiiety of the Univer- days With Mr and Mrs. Almon B Gardner Lawson.
Mrs. Charles Spruce who has been j ness trip, and three sisters. Miss Har
salist Church ls called for next Wed Cooper.
the guest of her aunt Mrs. Stonie riet L. Gill of Camden, Mrs. Helen
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, in the
Jameson
in Boston, has returned Gill Perry of Rockland and Mrs. Guy
Mrs.
A,
S.
Snow
and
Mies
Mabel
vestry, with the president. Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. Clarenoe Fish has returned Blcod cf Rosllndale, Mass.
Palmer, In charge. The business E. Snow who have spent the summer
,
meeting will be followed by a social ■here returned yesterday to their home.
from a visit with friends in Springhour and tea. All women of the Brookline, Mass., home.
field. Mass.
parish are invited.
Can arrange all expense trips from Mrs. Zeb Spruce of Bradley has
What merchants belong to the $50 up to Century of Progress Expo been a recent guest-of Mr. and Mrs.
NRA? Watch for the dtectory, soon sition by rail, bus or boat. Maurice Charles Spruce.
to appear in The Courier -Gazette.
F. Lovejoy, office telephone 1060-J;
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Annis who

116-118

Washing ■ Storage
Specialized Lubrication

FIREPROOF GARAGE

SPECIALIZED
LUBRICATION

In addition to pereonal note. regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.

OAo/

Liberal allowance made on your old battery. This is the
event the car and truck owners of Rockland
and vicinity have been waiting for

ta

Fuller - Cobb

♦

UCIVIS

We Give S. & H.
Green Stamps
\

FALL COAT
These flattering newly styled novels will take you through lhe Irosty
days of early fall and Blustery ones of winter in a very satisfying

way — We chose them with extreme care even insisting that their
inner-lining be of superior quality — I hat your dollars might be well

spent.

EVERY COAT HAS OUR GUARANTEE

BOUCLE CLOTHS
In Black, Brown, Wine, Green, Gray, Navy

With luxurious furs of Manchurian Wolf, plain and pointer brown and
gray squirrel, beaver, fitch, caracul, sealine, fox, kitfox, oppossum,

skunk, baby lynx, silver coon

as Low as $25.00 - as High as $69.50
A Complete New Assortment of Sport Coils 19.75 To 29.50

HATS

Visit

our

millinery

department

now while our stock of all new
styles is at its peak—Inexpensive
Too — And in every conceivable

shape, Fabric and Color—

Black Velvets

New Velvetees

Berets

Felts
Softees

An Unusually Large Assortment of New Hats at

$1.95

Misses' and Women’s Models

Let Your GLOVES Be Part of The Trimming!
They’ll Be A ^SellOut” at These
Prices

Fabrics
by Kayser
Brown,
Black,
Platinum
Gray, Navy Blue. Showing
the new perforated cuffs.
Stitched Cuffs

Cape Skins in Tan-BrownBlack-Gray with stitching to
match your shoes Hared
Cuffs

$2.15 and $2.98

"See the New taffeta gloves"

79c $1.00
$1.25

SHOP HERE FOR YOUR FALL ACCESSORIES

DiscS stamps Fuller - Cobb' Davis

BUTTERICK, SIMPLICITY
EXCELLA PATTERNS
In Stock

as?
■-'A
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mothers and friends attended this
last club meeting for tha year. All
25 club members were present and
eome very nice exhibits were on dis
play. PhyUls Felker, secretary of the
t
— And The —
| 8u^ishine Workers gave a demonstra
tion on making a holder. Six of the
club members read stories which they
5 Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau ! had written on their club work and
activities for the year. Blue, red and
v<.4<.*+.><.<.++"M"S->+**4,**+*++***+++4ri-+++++++'
white ribbons were awarded to the
Tlie Fami Bureau membership Hope, West Rockport, Camden, Ap- members receiving first, second and
campaign is progressing very satis- pleton, Washington and Union,
third honors. The foUowing girls re
factorily. Committee meetings have
• • • •
ceived first honors: On muffins—
been held in 15 of the 21 organized Mrs. Charles Hendrickson of West
Mary Packard, Orace Benner. Louise
mens communities and the solicitors Aina was the flrst solicitor to send ln
Burns, Madeline Burns and Made
are at work in their respective towns membership cards. She reported 13
line Bradford; sewing, Annie Wallace
Already over 100 membership cards members, obtained in two days folSand Ava Wallace
have been received at the Farm Bu- lowing the committee meeting. Mrs
• • • •
reau office. The men solicitors are Hendrickson has always been one. of
as follows: North Edgecomb, Leon the first to report on the campaign. Donald Calderwood. Doward Smith.
Dodge. Arthur Paquette; Aina. T. N. She is very active ln Farm Bureau Henry Robbins. Richard Llnscott and
Ayer, Clarence Walker. Lon Jewett; Work and attributes much of her Robert Luce, members of the Jolly
West Aina. Luther Carney, Mrs. success in the poultry business to the Hustlers 4-H Club of Burkettville
Hendrickson;
Whitefield.
Oeorge help which has been given her entertained their parents at thelr
Deward
Hausen. F. L. Law. P Chaney: Dres- through the Farm Bureau by the Ex- final meeting Sept. 20.
Smith, gave a demonstration on Se
den, L. A. Bailey, F. Houdiette; tension Service.
lection of Vegetables for an exhibit
Bunker Hill. Alden Hall. Marshall
Moody; Nobleboro. O H. Rollins. S. Eldon C. Hunt of Damariscotta and each member read his story on
T. Creamer, Irvin Oliver; Orffs Mills has completed an addition to hls year's work. Potatoes, beans and
Comer. Albert Elwell. Vellis Weaver; his hen house to accommodate 300 pop corn were exhibited by the club
Waldoboro. F. M. Johnson, Philip Lee. Pullets this fall. He also feels that members Doward Smith. Richard
Foster Jameson; Jefferson, Arthur the Farm Bureau has been a help to Llnscott and Donald Calderwood re
HaU; Boothbay, C Dawes, C. Adams; him for he writes "I am sending $1 ceived first honor ribbons and Henry
Damariscotta, Norris Waltz. Lawson fcr membership to the Farm Bureau Robbins and Roland Luce received
second honor ribbons. After the
Pinkham. A. P Bergquist; Warren, for next year."
program the boys presented a box of
Parker Me Kellar, E C. Teague;
4-H Club Notes
stationery to their local leader. Mrs.
Friendship. Melvin Lawry. Albion
Wotton; Rockland, R. P. Conant, Friendship Sunshine Workers held Florence Calderwood. The boys took
their local contest recently at the part ln several stunts and then
Carl Nelson. Frank Piper.
This week completes meetings in home of Mrs. Florence Hahn. Many served refreshments.

With the Extension Agents

■i

0

Mr. and Mrs. Orla Johnston an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Marion, to Edward Sheldon
Wright, formerly of Whitefield. N. H
Miss Johnston, while at Lincoln
Academy, from which she graduated
in 1931, achieved high honors in both
scholarship and 4-H Club activities.
She enrolled in club work in 1928 and
liceived first honors in sewing her
flrst year. In 1929 she received first
honors and was county champion
both in canning and sewing and at
tended Maine 4-H camp in Springfield In 1930 she received flrst hon
ors ln the cooking and housekeeping
project and state championship in
sewing. Mr. Wright. class of 1928.
Dartmouth College, ls teaching Latin
and Science at Lincoln Academy. He
now resides in Newcastle.
• • • •
With the Homes
As result of the first weex of the
membership campaign for Knux-Lincoln Counties the women have 60
members in the Farm Bureau office
Solicitors appointed for the different
communities: Boothbay, Mrs. Lottie
Butler. Mrs. Mai garet Boyd. Mrs
Victoria Adaqjs. Mrs. Agnes Hard
wick; Bristol. Mrs. Mary Crooker.
Mrs. Jennie Benner. Mrs. Annie
Winslow; Damariscotta. Mrs. Lily
Waltz. Mrs. Mae Lucier; Dresden.
Mrs. Vesta Meserve, Mrs. June Sar
gent; Edgecomb. Mrs. Elizabeth Cas
well, Mrs. Rena Dodge. Mrs. Inez
Sherman; Friendship, Mrs. Susan
Wotton. Mrs. Ktnneth Thompson:

I

a coaes
t saVe o*
■w fi.A* c
.rt
s
«= un&er
-me amount j
soon.
tooorro

c

Higher
an4

hesee “

for

0/

prices I’

‘•BOOSTERS’ NIGHT"
Montsweag. Mrs. Etnelyn Shea. Mrs.
TAXPAYERS FIGHT THE SCHOOLS
Nellie Dowling. Mrs. Anna Soule. Mrs.
Camden Grange s Plan a I ine
Mary Hunnewell, Mrs. Gertrude
Delegate
to
the
National
Education
(Continued
from
Page
One)
Munsey; Nobleboro, Mrs 8. T.
Prognin For lhe Coining
Association—Supt. Morse.
Creamer, Mrs. Mildred Ricker, Mrs.
Saturday
Wesley Nichols; Orff's Corner, Mrs. woik Education ls the nation's big Alternate—Mrs. Charlotte Jackson.
Delegates to the Maine Teachers' ( Megunticook Orange of Camden is
Lida Creamer. Mrs. Fannie Weaver. gest business. The young people of
Mrs. Amber Childs: Rockland, Mrs today are the finest we have ever had. Association—Supt Morse. Clayton making plans ior "Boosters' Night”
Mattie Oardner. Mrs. Alice Wyllie. (and cur Hivestment in educating Hunnewell of St George; Miss Sarah
Saturday. A regular harvest feast
Mrs. Eunice Morse, Mrs Florence [,hem is the 1,081 P°sslble investment young of Camden. Miss Ellen J.
will b? served at 6 p. m. to which all
Aines; South Thomaston, Mrs. Caro- there is’ for 11 pays dividfIlds for Ccchran of Rockland. Miss Doris
members and thrir friends are wel
lyn Davis. Mrs. Annie Dennison; Ittme and etcrnity "
Ballard cf Rockport, Miss Rita Smith
come. This program, under the di
Sheepscott, Mrs eba Carney, Mrs. Dr- Br>'aa announced his topic, of Thomaston, Horace Maxey of
rection cf Mrs. Edna Start, lecturer,
Ruth Carney; South Bristol. Mrs ., The
ot the World in the Cap- warren and Smith Hopkins of Vinalwill be presented during the evening:
Doris Clifford, Mrs. Maude Tibbetts; !tlon—‘The Meunin& of Youth.' To haven
Alternates:
Prin. John
Greetings from National Master, L. J.
___
illustrate
the
generally
indifferent
Creighton.
Mrs.
Myra
Scammon
of
Whitefield, Mrs. Minnie Fowles, Mrs.
Taber, read by Mary E. Nash; song,
Hattie |altltuue
t*1e Pub“c toward
Owl's Head. Mrs. Rose LeBlanc of
Florence Hapgood,
Mrs.
Erlene Davis; reading, Rose P. Lesubject of education, he cited ail Qalnden, Supt E. L. Toner of RockHausen.
Planc; debate: Resolved, That poor
example holding true in the 36 States ,and
Sydney Snow of Rockport,
cooking causes more misery than
into
which
he
has
gone
as
a
lecturer
p,.
in
wllUam
Thomas
o
f
Union,
Miss Tnerese Wood, State Foods
strong drink—affirmative, Sara Young
Specialist, is to hold a meeting on on education, of being met by a wel- jjrs Inez Matthews of Camden, and and Mary Nash; negative, Lucia Hop
Know Your Groceries II at Mont coming committee who made it their MLs Margaret Hellier of Rockland, kins and Mrs. Wellman; song, Miss
sweag Grange Hall next Monday. In duty to take him on an auto ride j Bertram A. Packard, commissioner Alice Blanchard, accompanied by
formation will be given on purchas through the respective city, pointing |Oj education, gave a brief address in Miss Ida Drapkin; talk. What the
ing of coffee, tea. chocolate, cocoa. out various public builduigs such as the afterndon.
Grange does for a community. Oeorge
lice, other cereals, sugar, fats, bak- |ll,e Jal1- postoffice. court house, fac
Speakers for the secondary schools E Nash; danc„ speclaUy Plorcnce
ing powder, flavoring extracts, dried 'torles- prominent residences, etc., but
session were Mrs. Mary A Carrillo , poger_. and j4arla.11 Ross; History of
fruit, fresh fruit and fresh vegetables.' never once bY a 501,001 building or a "In the Hands of Our Friends. Prin- Megunticook Grange, J. Herbert
Other meetings to be held on this Pla>'8round 10 whlch they mlKht P01’11 cipal John Creighton "Human Rela- Oeuld. c,og dance. Josfph Bag.ey;
subject by Miss Lawrence, home 'vith Pride and »y "Here 18 where tionships Between Pupil and Teach-[ tab!eaux, Faith Hope and oharlty;
demonstration agent, are: Wednes- we take care 01 our boys and girls in er, and Harrison C. Lyseth, State rolj cajj<
£cvera] nien and Women;
day. Oct. 4. Rcckland; Thursday, school and at play. We know this
jor secondary Education, who
current events, by a group of girls;
Orff's Corner; Friday. Camden.
!13 ’’hat you are most interested in talked ajong general lines. An interharmonica and guitar trio, Dwight
’ • • •
iand we ant you to see how well we , j^ing discussion on "Assignment and
Gres?, William and George Start;
Miss Helen Spaulding, state cloth- provide for our youth.'' This indif- study period" was conducted by
play, cne-act comedy, “Detour
ing specialist,
to Sheepscott
attend theTUes-I
coat terent
attitude
explains
thelarge
present
E. Blalsdell
making
meetingis at
educational
difficulty
in a
de- principal
Rocltla7d HJoseph
igh'school.
John 1*^bv
and flag
day. Oct. 10. The meeting is to beigree.
rpll nrPciri,.ri
I „ ' J
held at thc Methodist Church vestry. "We have the longest period of
■ ° OW'"K 111 Plo8raln a social
Miss Spaulding will give a demon-[childhood and youth of any living
....
time, with cards, games and dancing
stration cn correct methods of put- thing. A human being is young while In the elementary schools session. 'Wl11 beenjoyed. All are invited to
ting a coat together, finishing. Inter- [he has hope, bounce ln hls blood, and I Miss Mary Taylor of Camden presid-1 lnjf'e Busters Night a real success.
lining, lining and making of button-'the power between hls ears to give'fd and gave a talk on "The Physical —
_
_ j^1 —
holes and pockets. Women who want and get Ideas. By this token, some Book and Its Care.” Mrs. Nellie H ,
to start their coats that day need to people never grow old and there are Hall presented "The Study Period ln i
bring the material. If It Is to be 1 those who are never young. A child Elementary Schools," and Miss Mabel,
made over the material should be when born Is the most poverty Stover and pupils gave a demonstra- ( STEAMSHIP LINES
ripped apart, washed and pressed
stricken thing upon the earth—he t'.on entitled "Our Books." Miss Re- [
• • • •
has no sight, no hearing, and is en- lief Nichols, teacher of literature ln ;
After every Farm Bureau meeting I tirely helpless. He has to have the Junior High, conducted a discus-1
many members pass on to those who [stimulus from the outside to set sion on "Human Relationships in [
are not Farm Bureau members prac- things going.
Elementary Schools" which was ex- |
tices and methods in efficiency which -Youth is the period when the most ceptlonally worth while.
BANGOR
'.hey have learned and which they important work of the human life is
In the rural schools session, pre- Tu(,. Tliursfor
'“ SaL.
500 A. M.
feel will be helpful to their relatives [ done. Youth is the time whenthree j sided over bySupt.Rowe. Mrs. Myra'-------------------- ’
1
for BOSTON
and friends The list increases from grcat fundamental, towering
and Scammon gave "The StudyPeriod in [
X.00 P. M.
year to year. The figures show on dominating choices of his life are Rural Schools," Supt T A. DeCosta Toes., Thurs., Sat.,
Aug 31, 1933. compared to Oct. 31. nude; 1. What shall I do? 2. With of Phillips "The Teaching of Drawing
for BAR HARBOR
5.15 A. M.
1932
whom shall I mate? 3. Whom shall in the Rural Schools." and Edward E Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
In 1932, homemakers taught 154; [ j serve?”
Roderick, deputy commissioner of
for BROOKI.IN
practices adopted. 196; ln 1933. homeFeatures of the morning session education, Augusta. "Human Rela Mon.. Wed., Fri.,
7.30 A. M.
makers taught. 234; practices adopt- wcre an address by Edward E tionships in Rural Schools."
cd, 286.
An outstanding event of the con FARES GREATLY REDUCED
Roderick, deputy commissioner of
This is a decided increase over last education for Maine, and tlie report' vention was the presentation of a
For reservations apply
year and there are still two months’ G( the New England Association gift by Supt. Toner on behalf of the
ROCKLAND WHARF
reports to be turned in for 1933. This , meeting by Supt. Frank D Rowe of asscciaticn to Miss Anna Coughlin,
can be a very valuable way of extend- Warren, who was a delegate. At the [retiring president, who* is rounding
ing Extension work and a way each business session these officers were cut 50 years of teaching and who will
ASK VOIR DRUGGIST FOR
Fai m Bureau member does Extension elected:
j retire at the end of the school year,
NU-VI-TA HERB A IRON TONIC
eaching herself. The Farm Bureau President—Supt. F. L. S. Morse of i Thc ovation tendered Miss Coughlin 1. It cleanses the system.
the blood.
members report this information to | gt, Qeorge.
testified to the love held for this 23. ItIt purihes
improves the appetite.
It aids Digestion.
their chairwoman.
vice president — Principal John teacher whose place will never be 4.
5. It tones up the system.
[Creighton of Thomaston.
adequately filled. While too much 6. It regulates the bowels, and helps to
correct Constipation.
THE LEGION SMOKER
Kath- moved for speech, her manner con 7. It is guaranteed safe and reliable.
Secrc tary-Treasurer—Miss
Fieedman Medicine Co., Stonington. Me
veyed her appreciation.
trine Veazie of Rockland.
61-T-JH

EASTERN

Failings from
^ROCKLAND

eDlighted

C"

Fans

See Some

Red Blooded Boxing and

rsetling Bouts

• Famous G-E Monitor
mechanism built for a
lifetime of trouble-free
service. Uses less cur
rent. Requires no atten
tion, not even oiling.

• All-steel cabinet, acid
and stain-resisting
porcelain interior.

• Stainless steel freezing
chamber. Cannot chip
or rust. Freezes more

you can buy your

ice faster.

• Adjustable sliding
shelves, foot pedal
door opener and auto

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

matic interior light on
7 cu. ft. models.
• Semi-automatic tem
perature control with
new G-E defroster.

Present Monitor Top

REFRIGERATOR

prlcaa a< low as

at the lowest price
in history!
INSTALLED

RICES are going up. Any day now we may
receive word that General Electric prices have
advanced. Modern living demands modern refrig

P

Terms so low the sav
ings alone will meet
the monthly payments.

eration—your home needs a G-E refrigerator now—
don’t wait longer and pay the penalty of higher prices.

We will put a General Electric in your kitchen

QB

Fritts on G-E Elat Top modal.

ADVANCE

OCT. 1st
Present prices os low es

$115.50

tomorrow on the easiest terms and lowest price in
history. You will be proud of its gleaming white
beauty and be grateful three times a day for its
convenience.
You will not only save now on the purchase price,
but you will save dollars every week in your house
hold expenses. Come in and inspect the complete
display of General Electric’s—select the size and

model best suited for your home at a price we
may never be able to offer again.

INSTALLED

CENT
POWE

Al N E
MPAHY

The Legion smoker was all the talk [
on the street yesterday and the chief
: item under discussion was thc
1 sanguinary wrestling bout between j
Harry Spncer of Belfast and Rough
House Phillips of Boston. Most of
those at the ringside had heard about j
the gory encounters in Bo-ion but
the one they saw Tuesday night was
J fairly cannibalistic in its character,
and set the fans wild with excite
ment. Spencer won the first fall in
23 minutes. 3% seconds and the next
was won by Rough House ln 3‘4
-minutes. A vigorous attempt on the
pait cf rac'i combatant to get the
rubber proved futile. The fans loud
ly acclaimed their desire to see’ a re:utn match, and Oliver Hamlin the
[Legion’s matchmaker is going to ac
commodate them when the next
•moker is held, one week from next
! Tuesday night.
The preliminary wrestling bout was
between Yeung Ripley and Battling
Fitch, two Washington youths who
were discovered by Hamlin, recently.
[ itching fcr a scrap. Hold on a bit,"
he told them, “and I will get you a
chance in the ring down ln Rockand " The boys wrestled 15 minutes
without a fall, bu' showed unexpected
cleverness.
The main boxing bout was between
I Yeung Corcoran of Thomaston and
' Al Wilson of Rockland, and was
purely an exhibition, as Young Cor! coran had been substituted for the
[ scheduled boxer at the last moment.
Young Jack Bonney of Liberty and
Young Freeman of Rockland staged
a three round bout which proved a
corker. The youngster from the
sticks has not had much experience
but he was there with both fists and
outpointed the local lad. They will
give a return bout at the next smoker.
Artie Gray of Belfast fought three
rounds with Young Philbrook of
Searsport and wants to take on Al
Wilson at the next smoker.
Oliver's kids—Oliver and Richard
went a three-round draw, the latter
bothered a bit by a sore hand.
The girls—Mary Valenta and Betty
Moon—were a bit bashful before such
a crowd, but got a good hand for
their exhibition.
Oliver Hamlin refereed the boxing
bouts and Vito Mannone handled the
wrestling.
What merchants belong to the
NRA? Watch for the directory, soon
to appear in The Courier-Gazette.
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1932

Top sealed-in-steel

FIRST

SEVEN

MONTHS

BUICK ■ QUICK

4O.6X 55.IZ
All other eights
priced between
*1000^2000

All other eights
priced between
HOOO^SOOO

59.4%

iiS

44.9%

Buick makes a
the

35.7% gain in

total business

of

its

field

L*nn available figures bf Polk's National New Car Sales Service

nd h ere’s why!
1.

MODERN STYLE —with bodies by Fisher blending harmoniously into the
windstream lines of radiator, hood and fenders.

2.

MODERN PERFORMANCE—for which Buick’s famous Valve-in-Hcad Straight

Eight engine is largely responsible.

J.

MODERN COMFORT—obtained by the use of such notable features as inertiacontrolled hydraulic shock absorbers and the Fisher Ventilation System.

4.

UNEQUALLED DEPENDABILITY—to which more than 1,250,000 Buicks now
in service bring silent, but convincing proof.

BUICK

A

GENERAL

MOTORS

VALUE

C. W. HOPKINS
*
WHEN

712 MAIN ST.

BETTER

AUTOMOBILES

ROCKLAND
ARE

BUILT,

TEL. 1000
BUICK

WILL

BUILD

THEM

